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Jamestown Rural Mail Carrier
To Retire After 37 Years Service

TEN CENTS PER COPY

Local Church Host To Area
Presbytery On 100th Anniversary

j

YELLOW SPRINGS— Six commissioners to the Pres
byterian General Assembly were elected at the annual
winter meeting of the Presbyterian of Dayton here Tues
day January 11.
They are the Rev. Emil Baumann, pastor of the Forest
Avenue Church, Dayton ; the Rev. Russell'W , Galloway,
pastor of the First Presbyterian Church, Middletown the
Rev. Alexander T. Covle, pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church, Troy; Paul L. Kemsey elder from Cedarvilie; Fred
P. Miller, elder from Gettysburg.

J Karl Robinson, who. for 37 years and 2 months i
served ns rural route mail carrier wil retire Jan. 31, 1955, j
duo. lo ill health. Mr. Robinson is 57 years of age.
j
Mr. Robinson started carrying the
mull on Nov. 20, 1017, on route 1,
thm> were five routes at the time,
Th'": consolidated the route mat
in'; two routes ts cn and ha was on
i o.ita one. V/hcn he started 1ij
ii,iwted ?7 i i- ' er. and had H4
bo.v«, and n w travels 73,3 relies
v*;>. '133 boxes ano 500 families. Ho
startl’d senli.it under Harry l to,ranee, who has retired, but still liv
in ' In Janie i t . ' M r . Koo'nvn
M rttf und r the followin',' po?t/■Mftcrs; tinny Lieuranoe, L. S.
.illey. II A'v I Moorman Harry
Lmirnncc, (second term)
Patsy
Springs and Ralph Stltsworth, who
is the present postmaster.
When he started on the route he
drove a Model T Ford, which cost
him $S!i5. new. For the first five
days the weather was nice and he
drove the Ford, then came a snow

Former Cedarvilie
Civic Leader Dies
CHARLES \V. GRAHAM
Funeral Services were conducted
Saturday at 2 p. m. at the Morrow
Funeral home In Jeffersonville lor
Charles W, Graham, 67, of Jeffer
sonville, former civic leader and
farmer in the Cedarvilie community,
who died at G p. m, Wednesday In
Mt. Carmel Hospital Columbus,
He had been In falling health lor
some time and seriously ill lor a
week or so.
Mr, Graham had resided the
post 15 years In Jeffersonville.
While a farmer in the Cedarvilie
area, he was active In commu
nity, church and Masonic affairs.
He was an active member of the
Cedarvilie Methodist Church. He
was a charter member and past
master of Cedarvilie Lodge 622,
Free and Accepted Masons, and
a charter member and past patron
of Cedarvilie Chapter 418, Order
of Eastern Star.
Surviving are the widow, Rowenn; one daughter, Mrs, John L.
McICllllp of Jeffersonville; one
brother.
Addison
Graham
of
Springfield and three sisters, Mrs.
Maud Hamilton of Lakcficid, On
tario, Canada and Miss Meda
Graham nnd Mrs. Alta Gerlaugb
of Xenia.

and blizzard, snow layod on the
ground till 23rd day of Feb. Then
ho had to drive horse and sled,
(Which was made by Lawrence
Miller) or buggy, and ho upset nnd
slid off the road with tire mall three
times that winter, 50 days that win
ter It was zero and below nnd on
New Year's Day of 1918 It was 25
degrees below zero.
During World War I he enlisted
in the Army and was stationed in
Cincinnati, On December 30, 1918
he was married to Miss Mae Bryan,
of Jamestown, and they have spent
all their married life In Jamestown
and vicinity, until Oct. 11, 1954
when they moved to Ft. Lauderdale,
Fla.
When Mr. Robinson started he re
ceived $100 a month salary, out of
which he had to pay travel expen
ses. He estimates that he has trav
eled 600,000 miles delivering mall,
He also had to deliver mall on
Christmas Day.
Kenneth Fields will take over Mr.
Robinson’s route February 1, Mr.
Fields is a graduate of Silvcrcreek
High School, the class of 1938, he
served five years and six months In
World War II and one year In the
Korean War. Mr, Fields marrlea
Miss Fannie Jane Bennett, of Steinhat/'hec, Fla., on Otc. 30, 1945, o*
rhomasvllle, Ga., and they have
three sons.
Mr. Fields has worked at the
post Office for three years as sub
stitute clerk. Mr. and Mrs. Fields
and sons live in Jamestown.

“ Effective Advertising
Leaflets Obtainable.
Mr, Fred Ramsey, Rcglonnl Dir
ector of the Small Business Admin
istration for Region VI covering the
States of Ohio, Michigan and Ken
tucky, announces a new leaflet for
the use of small retailers, entitled
"Effective Advertising For Small
Retailers!’, which is number 2 on
the Agency’s new series of Small
Marketers Aids and Is obtainable
from any Business Administration
field office.
,A brief list of "do’s” nnd "don'ts”
arc given In the leaflet which will
assist the small retailers in prepar
ing advertising copy, and the costs
of advertising and timing arc dis
cussed generally.
Mr, Rnmscy said the best way to
bring customers in to a store is
through effective advertising and
the primary step in planning an
effective advertising campaign 1$
to decide what you want advertis
ing to do for you. Many times re
tailers’ advertising Is ineffective
because it Is poorly conceived, poor
ly timed and Inadequate in coverage.
This new leaflet will help small
retailers with these problems.
In addition to small Marketers
Aids, the Small Business Admin
istration Issues two other Scries of
free leaflets—Management Aids for
Manufacturers nnd Technical Aids
for Small Manufacturers, These arc
obtainable for the asking.

These commissioners will represent the Presbytery of Dayton at
the nntional Presbyterian general
assembly for 1955 in Los Angeles,
Calif,, during may.
In addition, officers for the
meeting here were elected Tusday
morning.
The Rev. Russell W. Galloway
was elected moderator of the
meeting and the Rev. Harold E.

Mrs. Ed- Greene
Shown with the Piper J-3 are left to right, Leroy Jacobs, Stanley W. Young, Jr., pilot of the plane and
John Anderson, Co-owner of the Acheson Co.

An experiment was conducted by Leroy Jacobs, Route
3, Yellow Springs, with Tetrapetkus rye, on his farm on
Clifton road. Being late in the season Mr. Jacobs engaged
a plane to sow the grain. It took Stanley Young, Jr., pilot
of the plane, owned by the Acheson Aviation Go., of Col
umbus, Ohio, just 3 Ms hours to sow the 70 acres of rye on
the Jacob’s farm.
The Tetrapetkus type is import
ed from Germany, by the Dewine
& Hamma Seed Co., of Yellow
Springs. The seed Is tested and
grown in miseries in Germany and Is
a hybrid produced by chemical

methods.
If the experiment of the seed
proves successful as well as the
seeding by plane project, it may be
a great step forward toward easing
the farmers grain planting problems.

Greene County Banking Conditions
Reach Record Level
Although total resources of all Ohio banks topped
$10 billion for the first time in history last year, financial
conditions here in Greene County are proportionately just
as good. In fact, total resources of local banks reached the
record level of $34,596,218,24 by December 8 1 ,1 2 5 4 . This
total was obtained by combining the year-end statement
of the various banks in the county, according to Bob Moor
man, President of the Farmers & Traders Bank, who made
the calculation.

County Girl Scout
Council Board Meets To
Plan Cookie Sale
Greene County Girl Scout Council
Board Members will meet Thursday
morning, for their monthly meeting,
at Girl Scout Headquarters in Xenia.
Final plans for the Cookie Sale,
which will be February 12 to 26, will
be made. Board members from
Cedarvilie are: Mrs. Fred Wilburn^
President; Mrs. John McMillan,
Troop Organization Chairman; Mrs.
Harold Spltler, Neighborhood Chair
man, From Fairborn: Mrs. Robert
Kuhn, First Vice President; Mis.
Arbec Halldorsen, Camp Chairman;
Mrs. Robert Padovanl District Chair
man; Mrs, Claude Hensley and Mrs.
John S. Bair, Members At Large.
From Xenia: Mrs. Joe C. Jones,
Second Vice President; Mrs. John G.
Peterson, Treasurer; Mrs. William
Schofield, Training Chairman; Mrs.
Paul Irey, District Chairman, from
Wllberforce: Mrs, Francis Woodson,
Secretary; Mrs, G, Edwin Gibbs,
Neighborhood
Chairman,
from
Yellow
Springs;
Mrs,
Walter
Knccht, International Juliette Low
Chairman. Mrs, Stanley Wise,
Neighborhood
Chairman;
from,
Beavercreek: Mrs. Valle Wegley,
Staff and Office Chairman; Mrs,;
George Blttle, Neighborhood Chair
man. from Bellbrook; Mrs. Johnj
Werner Jr, Neighborhood Chair
man,

CEDARVILLE—Funeral services
were held Saturday at 2 p.nf at Mc
Millan funeral home in Cedarvilie
for Mrs. Bertha Edith Greene 66,
wife of Ed A. Greene, Prugh av.,
who died at her home Wednesday.
Surviving besides Mr. Greene
are six children, Raymond Crab
tree, Springfield; Beauford Grabtree, Xenia, and Mrs. Elizabeth
Fltzwatqr, Chicago, by a former
marriage, Charles and Richard
Greene o f Cedarvilie and Mrs.
Mercle Miller of Springfield; her
mother, Mrs. Maude Leslie, Lon
don, O.,; a sister, Mrs. Ethel Long
Cedarvilie; four brothers Barch
Leslie, Columbus; Henry and Mel
vin Leslie, Springfield, and Gene
Leslie, London, and a number of
grandchildren.
Burial was in North Cemetery at
Cedarvilie.

Notice
Suitcase Lost Contains
Valuable Papers Of
Veteran

An Air Force Veteran, liv
Tire official reports of condition, holders of Greene County banks
ing in Loulsana, Ls seeking aid
made by the banks to governmental have total investments in the banks
of Greene countlans In recov
authorities disclosed that Greene |of $2,767,317.88. This Is in the form
ering a suitcase containing his
County banks had on deposit with of capital, surplus and undivided
wife’s wardrobe and valoable
thorn $31,G28,553.83 and of this, $11, profits. Another protective feature
papers. Leo Ellison, Jr, wrote
205,505.07 had been used in making is the substantial amount of cash
“While traveling across Ohio
loans of all types to aid the conduct and Government bonds owned by
on Sunday January 9, on nighof business and to fulfill the needs the batiks, The total is $19,315,664.14,
way 42 enroutc to onr home at
of the citizens of the community. The cash, Of course, Is Immediately
Shreveport, La., somewhere be
Bankers stress the importance of available to satisfy the withdrawal
tween Medina and WaynesvlIIe,
bank loans in keeping the county’s o f deposits and the Government
Ohio, a suitcase containing my
business moving along. Money lent bonds may quickly be converted in
wife's winter wardrobe and some
lo business concerns makes it pos to cash.
very valuable papers was lost
sible for them to buy stocks o f goods,
A nation-wide recruitment pro
Banks included lit the above re
from my car rack,
improve their premises and equip port are;
gram is currently under way to sec
Having just received my dis
ment and do other necessary things.
ure teachers for overseas positions
Spring Valley National Bank,
charge
from the Air Force, I
in
the
American
Dependent
Loans to individuals permit them Spring Valley, Ohio; First Nation
plan
to
return immediately -to
Schools according to the Division
to buy goods from merchants and al Bank, Fairborn, Ohio; Miami iJecollege. You may see whst a
o f Appointments of the Ohio State
others and many of these loans posit Bank, Yellow Springs, Ohio,
loss this suitcase is. It is my
University's College of Education,
make It possible for people to pur Cedarvilie, Ohio; Xenia National
hope that any one finding the
The schools are maintained by
chase homes or farms, thereby con Sank, Xenia, Ohio; Citizens First
suitcase will ship -It to me ex
the Department of the Army for
tributing to the stability of their national Bank, Xenia, Ohio; Farm
press
collect.
children of military nnd civilian
communities.
ers and Merchants Bank, FalrbOrtt,
Production of vegetables for can
Thanks very much for -help
personnel stationed in Japan, Okin
An element of safety for depos Ohio; Fanners and Traders Bank ning returned almost $6 million last
ing
awa, Austria, Germany, France and
itors lies on the fact that the stock- Jamestown, Ohio,
year to Ohio farmers,
j
Leo Ellison, Jr,
Italy, Some 900 elementary and
"Tills cash Income resulted from|
1901 Laurel Street
secondary teachers will be needed
the harvesting in the state o f more
Shreveport, Loulsana
for the 1955-56 school year.
than 443 million pounds of veget
As civilian employees, the teach
ables for sale to processors." ex
ers of these schools receive their
The Ohio Fair Managers Association holding three plained F, G. Richards, Ohio repre
transportation to and from the
day
conferences in Columbus last week, elected Charles J. sentative of the American Can Com
countries to which they are assign
pany,
Betsch
of Chillicothe, president of the association,
ed, and rent-free living quarters
He said that Ohio ls an Import*
The wflier blIIs are being made
Along
with
Betsch,
other
offlCompetition in the best 1954
are available in most areas. Month
ant producer of such processing *°ut and will be mailed this week
fair
contest'
for
the
Myers
%
The
Trelawny
South
Farm
man-’
cCrs
elected
for
the
ensuing
year
ly snlary is $350.
vegetables as lima beans, cabbage,! They are a little late due to bad
Most of the openings are at the aged by Opeknsll, Inc, has been nn‘iWcrB James D( Murray Napoleon, Cooper Trophy was narrowed fcij sweet com , cucumbers, green peas..weather,
four entries Friday afternoon when
elementary level, requiring teachers
',r0U,'d,
i-n a *
«
Cuyahoga, Drake, Hardin and Wy« and tomatoes. The state last year
experienced In multiple grade work. S S S ’ m S T *
Baltimore, second vice president,
planted more than 23 thousand ac
If the man who Is always itt defct
For the past eight yenrs the1
andot Counties walked off with
High school teachers must be qual
and Henry G. Richards, Mt. Verres
to
these
and
other
vegetables
will
keep a record of his expenses
divisional honors.
, ~ n-lirpr
ified to teach in more than one i Pioneer Com Company research!
for
the
processing
Industry. 1he may find it Is sense he lacks—
department
has
conducted
a
hybrid!
rtAl.
’
Earlier in the day, R. M, Eysubject matter field,
Richards added.
\
«not dollars.
_____________________ „
To interview interested and qual corn yield performance test on the ! ton ______
was re-elected executive sec- man, director of the State Depart
Trelawny
South
Farm
located
In
ment of Education, urged greater
ified applicants,, a recruiting team
1retary of the association,
participation by schools in county
from the Department of the Army Greene County four miles North of
fairs,
will visit the Oiho State University Jamestown, Ohio. This is a gen
campus March 8 and 9, Interviews eral farm, quite diversified, operat
Those attending the meeting from
will be conducted, between 12, Noon ing on a commercial basis.
Greene Co., were, Mrs, J. Robert
Good uniform stands arc very im
nnd 9 p. m. in Room 111, Hughes
Bryson of Xenia Twp. who Is Sec
portant in obtaining fair compari
Hall,
retary of the Greene Co. Fair Board.
Cedarvilie, Ohio
M.
H.
Bogard,
Jamestown,
recentGeneral requirements for these sons in such a test. Good farming
Mrs, LqRoy Jacobs, Miami Twp.,
The American Legion and the American Legion Aux
positions include a bachelor's de methods practiced on this farm -ly made an Initial purchase of one' Mr, and Mrs. Gerald Bock, -Jeffer
iliary
are again sponsoring the annual Porch-Light Parade
has
been
a
large
factor
In
the
suc
registered Ayshire, according to the son Twp.. and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
gree, a minimum of 18 semester
hours in education courses, & valid cess of Pioneer’s testing program Ayshire Breeders’ Association Ex Leach Sr. o f Sllvercreek Twp., Dfr- to assist in the raising of funds for the fight against Polio.
On Thursday evening, January 27, white scarf to your door,
teaching certificatc,and at least two for this area. In addition to obtain ecutive Secretary, Chester C, Put ectos on the Greene Co, Board.
The quota for the Cedarvilie Area
ing
good
significant
data,
these
tests
the
members o f the Auxiliary will
years’ public school teaching exper
ney of Brandon, Vt,
cover the Cedarvilie community this yea#' is tioso. T h e need is |#eat
ience. All candidates must be teach also produced abnormally high
The transaction was recorded in
from 7 o ’clock to. 8 o’clock in their this yea# .M in years 'past* Place
ing at the present time or attend yields:. Even though a large number
yourself in the position o f a parent
ing school to further their academic of new untried hybrids are planted the National Office of the Ayshire
Pacific Fleet, (FHTNC)—Marvin efforts to fill or surpass the quota
In these comparison trials, the Tre Breeders' Association in Brandon E, Carey, sort of Mr, and ilre. c, D. for tills area while the Legionaires who has had a child stricken with
background.
Minimum age Is 25; the maxi- lawny test had an average of 133.6 where complete records onall regist Carey of 258 S.Msln St,, and hus will drive into the surrounding Areas. this dread disease, How much would
mum, 55, Because of the scarcity of bushels per acre this past season. ered Ayshires In the United States band of Mrs. M. E. Carey, all of I f you care to contribute to this |you give to completely restore that
fainily-type housing overseas, sin In 1953 the Trelawny test yielded have been maintained since 1875.
Cedarvilie, Ohio, has been advanced Very worthy cause, simply turn on I child 10 health? Can you afford
Because of their ability to pro in rate to printer third claw, U8N, your porch light a few minutes be- NOT to give? We know you will do
gle teachers will bo given first con 122.9 bushels per acre. Yields of all
entries in these comparisons are duce at a low cost an abundance while serving aboard the repair fore seven o'clock on that evening your part this year.
siderations.
of milk with an average butterfat ship U8S Hooper Island,
Additional information and appli based on 15 percent,moisture.
*------ — •—
and the members of these organi
Basil Cornett, manager of the test of 4 percent. the Ayshire breed
cations may be secured from Miss
• -'#•■»? *
sations will be happy to stop by for
The half of the world able to
Margaret' Vescy, Division of Appoint Trelawny South Farm, has a keen of dairy cattle has become increas
Charles 3, Redd»r has enlisted your donation. If you do not have i make ends meet is unable to urn
popular
with
dairymen in the Army, and left Tuesday to re A pornh light, may we suggest that j derstand why the other half is alments, i l l Arps Hall, Ohio State interest in Carrylg bn this hybrid Ingly
com testing program.
University, Columbus 10, Ohio,
throughout the country.
turn to his camp,
you tfc or fasten in some way a ways short,

Teachers Needed In
Overseas Positions

Crops for Canning
Brings $6 Million

To Ohio Farmers

Greene County Fair Board

Notice

High Corn Yields . ,

Turn On Your Light For Polio
Porch-Light Parade

Jamestown Man Buys
Registered Ayrshire

MEN IN SERVICE

Huffman of Grccnvllee was elected
vie modrator,
The Rev, J, E. P. Morrison of
New Carlisle was elected enrolling
clerk and the Rev, G, Kenneth
Shafer, Jr., of West Carrollton, re
cording clerk.
The proposed union with the
United Presbyterian Church and
the Southern Presbyterian Church
was approved by the delegates.
The sermon for the meeting was
preached by the Rev. Wendell
Pontius of Seven Mile, the retiring
moderator. The Rev. E, Graham
Parker of Wooster, a missionary
to India, gave an address on for
eign missions at a fellowship
luncheon.
The Centennial of the Yellow
Springs Church was recognnlzed
at the luncheon, with the Church
pastor, The Rev. Buckley S. Rude,
giving a historical account of its
founding.
The Rev. J. Miller Gold of Van
Wert, General Presbytery, also
gave an address In connection with
the centennial of the Yellow Springs
Church,
The next regular meeting of the
Presbytery of Dayton will be held
April 19 in the Covenant Church
in Springfield

Deadline Near
On COG Leans
Fanners who have postponed
taking out a price-support loan or
purchase agreement on their 1954
grain crops may well make an early
visit to their County Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation, ac
cording to Joseph B, Mason, Office
Manager of the Greene County ASC
Office.
January 31, 1955, is the closing
date for Commodity Credit Corpor
ation loans and purchase agree
ments on 1954 crops of wheat, rye
barley, oats, and soybeans. Loans
and purchase agreements on 1954corn are available through May 31*
1955.
As of January 10, 1955, farmers in
the County had covered the follow
ing amounts of their 1954 crops un
der the price-support program;
Wheat—1111 Loans on 404,817.4
bushels of wheat in the amount of
$933,620.93,
Oats—3 Loans on 1326.0 bushels
of oats In the amount of
$1,047.54,
Soybeans—l i Loans on 5028.33
bushels of soybeans in the amount
Of $10,896.41,
Corn—39 Loans on 51,515.39
bushels of com in the amount of
$85,262.06.
Under the Price-Support Program
In 1954, farmers have placed 462,
687,12 bushels of grain under PriceSupport Loans in the amount of
$1,030,826.94,
Mr, Mason reminds fanners that
adequate storage is essential to the
operation of the loan program.
Loans and purchase agreenments are
effective in protecting farm prices
because they make it possible for
fanners to market their crops at a
more advantageous time. Instead
of being forced to rush the whole
crop to market at harvest time to
meet operating expenses farmers
may store their crops, take out a
loan, and selll as market conditions
warrant.
Information
on
Government
Loans to help farmers increase
farms is also avalllabie at the
needed storage facilities on their
County ASC Office.

Susan Cotter Installed
As4tairibow Officer
Susan Cotter, daughter of Mr.
flRd Mjg
cedarylH^
wa8
an offlcer^ f ,tho
Xenia Assembly, Order of Rainbow
for airls Rt
Masonic* Temple
^ Tuesday evening at 8 p. m
other officers installed were* Col
leen Shellabarger, worthy advisor;
Linda Haines, associate worthy .»!&visor; Sandra Cralle, Charity; f Atty Kllloran, Hope; Marcia Nelson,
recorder and 'Efettf Nichols, trea
surer, Susan WAS* installed as fhffih
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assuming, that is, towards presenting real facts about the

THE

AMERICAN

WAY

Soviet Union and not devoting too much space to vitriolic
attacks against its enemies, I believe that by following this

Published Every Thursday

policy you will reach a great number of people who feel

By the GREENE COUNTY PRINTING CO., INC

that actual accomplishment is the greatest justification the

PUBLICATION OFFICE: Grove St., Cedarvllle Ohio.
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post Office at
Cedarville, Ohio, under act of Congress, March, 1879.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: ?2.50 per year. Single copy 10c.

Soviet Union can achieve.” (See "Soviet Russia Today” ,

M. R. PRUITT ....................... ................ .

By LYN CONNELLY

C O THIS la Hollywood," a
January 1936, page 2 8 ; "The Cedarville Herald” , Ohio. II O
new TV comedy series made
Its bow on NBC New Year’ s Day
5-13-54).
,
, . . The show Is the first authentic

Soviet Russia Today was published by the Friends of TV situation comedy dramatizing
the Soviet Union and changed its name to New World Re the fascinating behind-lhe-camera

Managing Editor

aspects of movlo making In Holly

Phone 6-1711

view in March 1951. The Friends of the Soviet Union, pre wood . . . The foibles and facts of
life In one of the world’s most

ELOISE McNAMEE .............................................. News Editor

4-9031

decessor of the American Council On Soviet Relations, was glamorous businesses arc depicted
cited as Communist by the United States Attorney General through the eyes and actions of

________

four principal characters, typical

Bless, 0 Lord the people who read this prayer.
Grant that they may be used in Thy scrvico'today. Give
unto each one a measure of Thy strength and of Thy spirit,
that they may shed radiance of the light of love. In
Jesus’ name, Amen.
_____________

in 1947. In 1944, the Special Committee on Un-American of thousands in the movlo mocca
. . . They arc Queenle Dugan, a
Activities cited Soviet Russia Today as a Communist front gtunt girl, played by Mltzl Green,
and the House Committee On Un-American Activities lab one of show business’ im st tal
ented comediennes; Kim Tracy, a
eled the periodical a Communist front publication in 1949. •truggUng extra, portrayed by pert
In 1948, the California Committee On Un-American Activi Virginia Gibson; comedian Gordon
Jones as Hubic Dodd, a stunt man

Editorial Features

ties cited Soviet Russia Today as "among the more import and Andy Boone played by Jlnuny
ant Communist-front organizations for the sole purpose
of carrying on propaganda on behalf of the Soviet Union.”

In the Jan. 1, 1955 issue of the Firing Line, official

(See HUAC, Guide To Subversive Organizations and Pub

Americanism Publication, of the American Legion, the

lications, 1951, pages 54, 150 and 151.)

following observations were made relating subversive0

According to the records of the Secretary of State,

working in plants directly or indrectly handling defense

Columbus, Ohio, Vernet signed a Progressive Party petition

contracts.

in 1948, to place the name of Henry A. Wallace .on the
Ohio ballot. Mrs. Mary S. Markward,

VERNAY LABORATORIES, INC.

Bureau of Investigation Confidential

Legionnaires and other patriotic Americans should

Federal

Informant

when

testifing before the Internal Security Subcommittee on

know the facts about Vernay .Laboratories*Inc., of Yellow
Springs, Ohio,

former

October 14, 1954, agreed that the Progressive Party was
party dues directly to Strunk and both attended several controlled, ‘lock, stock and berrel" by the Communist

Section 718 of Public Law 458, passed by the 83rd Communist Party meetings together. Strunk reported that Party in District 4. Other testimony before the Committee
Congress of the United States, relative to Department of Lohman signed the Taft-Hartly non-Communist affi revealed that the Progressive Party was created and con
Defense appropriations, states that: No part of any appro davit and as a result of this, was reported to be under trolled financially and through leadership by the Com
priation contained in this Act shall be used to pay the
salary or wages of any person who engages in a strike
against the Government of the United States or who
is a member of an organization of Government employeees that asserts the right to strike against the Gov
ernment of the United States, or who advocates, or is a
member of an organization that advocates the over
throw of the Government of the United States by force
or violence.

Federal Indictment for giving false information about munist Party. (See "T h e Cedarville Herald” , Ohio 5-13-54;
his Communist Activities. (See “ Xenia Gazette” , 9-l'4-53; Internal Security Subcommittee, Communist Propaganda,
See HUAC, Investigation of Communist Activities In Day- 1954, Part 3, page 92.)
ton, Ohio, Area, Part 1, 1954, page 6832).

As ofthispresent date, Sergius Vernet, Walter Loh

On the same day, Leothar Wornstaff, President of man, Ruth Romer and Norton A. Russell are still reported
Local 768, International Union of Electrical, Radio, and to be employed by Vernay Laboratories, Inc. Legionnaires

trols that arc used in almost "all airplanes, tanks, and
marine craft of the United States, France and England.’
(See "Antioch College Bulletin” , Catalog Issue for 19541955 Sessions, page 22, "T h e Firing Line” , 10-1-54, page
5.)

PLATTER CH ATTER

CAPITOL—Dean Martin’s latest
Also Is “ Confused” backed by
“ Bella from Barcelona” . . . Not
up to standard, but It will find fol
lowers . . . Pee Wee Hunt docs a
good Job with “ It’s Never Too Lato
to Fall In Love” . . . Reverse baa
“ A Boom In Bloomsbury” . . .
Wank Thompson revive* “ John, n n B ag" with good effects . . .
The oldie
still rhythmic “ Dardanella” is on the flip side . . .
Paul Whiteman com es up with two
good aides on wonderful standards,
“ San”
“ Wang Wang Blues”
, . This should find wide favor.

Machine Workers, (IUE-CIO, Testified before the Com and other patriotic Americans should- immediately write
mittee that Loham was a member of the Strategy Com to your Congressmen and Senators today. Demand an im
mittee during the Univis Lens Company strike at Dayton, mediate invstigation of Vernay Laboratories, Inc., where

"(A n yone) who advocates, or who is a member of an Ohio, in 1948. This group established the policy of the Communist Party members have been identified. ACT
strikers and did not use representatives from the Univis N O W ! WRITE T O D A Y !
organization that advocates, the overthrow of the Gov
Lens Company. Frank S. Tavenner, Jr., Counsel for the
ernment of the United States by force or violence and
W R IG H T FIELD PROJECT
Committee, reported that everyone on that "Strike” Stra
accepts, employment
the salary or wages for which are
Virginia L. Senders, faculty member of Antioch Col
<o
tegy Committee had now been identified as members of
paid from any appropriation contained in this Act shall be
lege since-1950, is presently the Director of the Wright
guilty of a felony and, upon conviction, shall be fined not the Communist Party with the exception of Wornstaff.
Field Project For Research In Aviation Psychology. (See
more than $1000 or imprisoned for not more than one Wornstaff said that Lohman had not joined, the IUE-CIO
and currently held a position of toolmaker or machinist at “ Antioch College Bulletin", Catalog Issue for 1954-1955
year, or both, .
(See public Law 458, 83rd Congress,
Vernay Laboratories. (See HUAC, Investigationoof Com Sessions, page 161.
Title VII, Section 718, page 17.)
munist
Activities In The Dayton, Ohio, Area, Part 1, pages
Virginia Senders wrote a letter to the editor of the
Vernay Laboratories, Inc., founded by Antioch Col
lege in 1933, currently makes parts for temperature con

Lydon.
Queenle, Hubie and Andy wor
ship Kim, see In her possible vicar
ious fulfillment of their own frus
trated ambitions, and slave to pro
mote her career , . . Much of the
■how’ s authenticity stems from
the fact that the series is filmed
not only at one of the historic Hol
lywood lots, Hal Roach Studios,
where the Our Gang and Laurel
and Hardy comedies wore made,
but because the TV cameras roam
all over HoUywood to pick up "col
or" . . . This Includes the famous
■tracts, store* and Hollywood tour
ist spots.

6844 and 6845.)
According to The Dayton Daily News, Walter Loh
man was listed as a Progressive Party "leader” in Ohio
(See The Dayton Daily News, 9-14-54, page 8.
RUTH ROMER
Ruth Romer, wife of John Romer, has been employed

Antioch College Record; a student publication, and stated
that Robert M. Metcalf, a professor at
i

Antioch

College

was not in error when he Joined the Communist Party U.
S. A . Metcalf appeared before the House Committee On

THERE HAVE BEEN
SOME CHANGES MADE
Engineers and designers o f home
laundry appliances are mostly mar
ried men with families. Wives and
daughters, mothers, sisters and
aunts have taught them one thing,
for certain about women — that
every lady has an inalienable right
to change her mind, her color
scheme and her way o f doing
things. It is sometimes difficult for
a mere man to keep up with this
busy and changeable-type human;
being. But the men who create
Whirlpool home laundry appliances*
make it their business to find out
what the ladles want. Then they
design their product to meet these
exacting demands.
The new 1955 Imperial automatic ’
washer has an illuminated control
^
p
a n
e l
that indieates washing
IjjLnyM g ii
„ and d r y in g
v v
r'
'"‘ s progress at a
eoNTtoissHiL
g l a n c this
e . year,
The
contioi panii
panGi(
is color-keyed to current and com-

Un-American Activities and admitted that he was a mem ing trends in kitchen decor. S oft
yellow and white, accented with
ber of the Communist Party in Yellow Springs for a short aquamarine and gold, it provides

by Vernay Laboratories since September, 1949. Arthur time in 1945, however, he refused to divulge the names of
NORTON A . RUSSELL
Norton A, Russell, Chief Engineer and Production P. Strunk testified before the House Committee On Un- others he knew to be members of the Party during that
Manager at Vernay Laboratories, Inc,, and a 1942 Antioch American Activities on September 13, 1954 and revealed time.. (See “ The Firing Line” , 10-1-54, page 5.
College graduate, appeared before the House Committee that John Romer was on his dues list as a member of the
The Committee advised Metcalf that he was liable
On Un-American Activities on September 15, 1964. When Dayton , Ohio Section of the Communist Party. Strunk re for contempt charges for refusing to answer questions re
the Committee asked about Russell’s alleged present or ported that he met John Romer at a picnic of the Com garding these Communist Party members. Metcalfe said
past Communist Party membership and activities, he in munist Party, at Bryan State Park in Yellow Springs and
voked the first amendment five times. Russell testified that the Party once held a social affair at his home. John
that his position at Varnay Laboratories was primarily Romer appeared before the House Committee On Unconnected with tool design for use in the production pro American Activities on September 15, 1954 and invoked
cess, and that all production department foremen were the fifth amendment when asked about membership and
ordered to report directly to him, (See HUAC, Investiga activities in the Communist Party. (See HUAC, Investi
tion of Communist Activities In The Dayton, Ohio, Area., gation of Communist Activities In The Dayton, Ohio, Area,
Part 3, pages 7008-7031).
Part 1 ,1 9 5 4 , page 6837; Part 2, pages 7012 and 7013.)
Russell was indicted by 16 counts of contempt of Con
Strunk testified that Ous Hall (alias Arva Halberg),

an attractive color accent for tha
w h ite -e n a m e le d appliance. Yon
ladies wanted a handy and hand
some kitchen-laundry? The de
signers called in a color expert and
went to work.
When you touch the gold and
white pushbutton on the washer,
a t o p -lo a d in g
d o o r s p r in g s
open and re
that his affiliations with the Communist Party ended short veals ,a large
w h ite b a s k e t
ly after seeing that his first action was an error of judge w i t h n i n e
p ou n d s (d r y
ment. (See "T h e Firing Line” , 10-1-54, page 5 ).
clothes) capac
Metcalf was cited for contempt of Congress as re ity and, another
1965 feature, an
sult of refusing to answer questions before the House Com undulated-vaned
surgilator. * De
SUIOIUTOS
mittee On Un-American Activities, (See "Dayton Daily signed to bal
ance with the size and shape o f the
New s ”, 12 -1 5 -5 4 ).
washer tub, this new type of agita
creates and energizes millions
Senders said that "M etcalf's actions in 1954 do not otor
f water currents. You mentioned
need to be overlooked, explained or apologized for. His increased washability? The engine
ers got busy.
membership in a Marxist discussion group in 1945, is an
Everything good that applies to
the Imperial automatic washer
action which any thinking person might have taken. . « oes for the matching dryer, too.
ut that’s another story.

gress by the United States Grand Jury in Washington, D. C. then Secretary of the Ohio State Communist Party, visited
on December 15, 1954. (See "Dayton Daily N ew s," 12-15- Dayton, Ohio several years ago. Hall is now National Sec
5 4 ). Russell was identified as a member of the Commun retary of the Communist Party and is serving out a prisoii W e should loudly and clearly proclaim that Metcalfe
ist Party by Arthur P. Strunk, a Federal Bureau of Investi sentence as result ofconviction under the Smith Act of made no error, that he has at all times (not just last week)
gation Confidential Informant, before the House Commit 1940 and contempt of Court. Testimony revealed that Hail
behaved in a manner which is a credit to himself, his
tee On Un-American Activities in September 13, 1954. lived with Strunk for two weeks while he was reorganiz institution and his profession” .
(See “ Antioch College
Strunk testified that Russell paid his dues to him and was a ing a branch of the Party at Yellow Springs. Both Strunk
Record” , 9-21-54, page 4)
member of the Professional Group of the Communist and Hall contacted John Romer’s wife, Ruth, and discuss
Although Senders is not an employee of the United
Party, Strunk revealed that several Party meetings were ed with her the possibility of reviving the Communist
States Air Force, however, the Psychology Branch of the
held at Russel's home and that he once attended a Party in Yellow Springs. (See HUAC, Investigation of
Aero-Medical Laboratories at W right Patterson Air Force
Communist Party picnic in Bryan State Park, Ohio (See Communist Activities In The Dayton, Ohio, Area, Part 1,
Base finances the various tests through Antioch College.
HUAC, Investigations of Communist Activities In The Day- 1954, pages 6837 and 6838.)
According to The Antioch Record, the study is very im
ton, Ohio Area, Part 1, pages 6836 and 6837)
portant, not only *to the Air Force, but also to other
SERGIUS VERNET
branches of the service and to civilian industries. (See
THE CASE OF W ALTER LOHMAN
Sergius Vernet, founder and President of Veiliay
Walter Lohman has been employed by Vernay La Laboratories, Inc., is a member of the Hoard of Trustees of "T h e Antioch Record” , 9-21-54, page 4 ).
Legionnaires should write today to the Secretary ofboratories, Yellow Springs, Ohio, since August, 1945. He Antioch College. According to the records of the Secretary
was first publicly identified as a communist Party mem of State, Columbus, Ohio, Vernet signed a Communist the Air Force and demand that an investigation be made
ber by Asbury Turner undgr oath before the Ohio Un- Party Nominating Petition in 1940 pledging that he would of the Director of the Wright Field Project For Research
American Activities Commission on April 21, 1952. (See support and vote for Earl Browder for President of the In Aviation Psychology, who clearly holds the view that
Report of the Un-American Activities Commission, Stale United Stated and other Communist leaders. Browder was there is 'no error” in joining the Communist Party of the
of Ohio, 1951-1962, pages 250 and 2 5 1 ).
then the National Chairman of the Communist Party, U. S. United States of America. AC T N O W !
On September 13, 1954, Lohman was again identified A . (See "T h e Cedarville Herald” , Ohio, 5-13-54.)
as a mefnber of the Communist Party by Arthur P. Strunk.

Vernet was listed as having signed the following

DISROBING MISS LIBERTY

There are mahy in the United States who believe
on Un- letter, which appeared in the now defunct periodical,
they could live a free life under socialism so long as they
American Activities and testified that Walter Lohman and Soviet Ru««ia Today. "Y o u r November issue deserves con* had the petticoats of the Statue of Liberty to hide under.
hs wife were very active in Communist Party activities as siderable praise, I am especially interested in the trend
Freedom is the people's responsibility. Everytime we
see
knew
ways for the government to take over our re
late as 1952. Testimony revealed that Lohman paid his which the editorial policy pi this- magazine seems to be
sponsibilities, wei are stripping Miss Liberty o f her glory.
Strunk appeared .before the

House

Committee

f
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Mr, and Mrs, Russell McDonald highest bidding gentleman who
and
daughter, Elaine, of Wilming will then have the privilege of eat
M T. TAB O R . . .
ton, wore guests Tuesday evening ing Itinch with the ladies who preLEROY HOLLINGSWORTH
of his parents, Mr, and Mrs, J. R. ' pared them. All proceeds will go to
Correspondent
the motion picture projector fund
Sunday afternoon guests of Mrs.
McDonald,
• • *
of the church, Those bringing child
Cleo Dunlap, of Leesburg, were Mr.
A
group
of
Young
people
from
Mr, and Mrs. Harvey Kyle and
Mr. and Mrs, Dave Ford left Sun
and Mrs. Arthur Allen, Sr., and
Mrs, Doris Leach has been on the ren too young to participate should
day to spend a month's vacation in the Friends Church consisting of Leroy Hollingsworth spent Sunday
Mrs. Ida Burton nnd Homer Har
bring separate lunches for them,
Miss
Phyllis
Ann
Fletcher,
Mrs.
'.sick
list the past week.
with Mr. and Mrs. William Wilson
Florida.
9
9
0
• * •
ford.
Mary Fletcher Mrs, Mildred Hyden, and family of Sabina.
Mr,
and
Mrs,
Loren
Kler and
Miss
Hazel
Chaffin
and
Fred
LewlB
•
•
•
Mr. and Mrs. Ehyood FauUkncr
• *
I Mr. nnd Mrs. Ernest Long were
son, of Blue Ash and Mr. and Mrs,
nnd
family,
were
Sunday
dinner
Mr. and Mrs, Richard Newman g un(iny visitors of his mother, Mrs. visited the Caesarcreek Friends
Mrs. Pearl Storcr spent Sunday
and family, had as their Sunday; Emma Long, at Shirks Rest Home, Church, near New Burlington, Sun with Mr, and Mrs. Leland Storer guests of Mr. nnd Mrs, Russell Pic Charles Arrasmlth visited Saturday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. F. C.
day morning nnd were Jn charge of nnd Miss Shirley Storcr, of near kering and familyq.
dinner guest, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Kier, of Jamestown.
the morning worship service.
Wilson, of Dayton, Additional after- ;
• • •
Snblnn,
Miss Fletcher gave the message
noon guest were her parents, M r,; Mr. and Mrs, C. W. Clefnmer nnd
•••
The Couples class met In the
add Mrs. Charles Ames,
; daughter, were Sunday evening din- on the subject "Living Inmancntly
Mrs. Hazel Campbell and sons,
church basement Saturday evening
• ■ •
i ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roger solos, "Make Me A Bleslng” and Johnny and Larry, spent Sunday
Senior Ascmbly, Wednesday Jan
"It Is No Secret." Fred Lewis ren- with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hilder- uary 19, A movie will be shown in for a covered dish supper. The pre
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Armcnt Jr., ] Rltenour nnd family,
sident, Wendell Smith, presided at
With God." Miss Chaffin sang two brand and Jimmy Drlscell.
and daughter, of Cedarvllle, were ,
„ . .
conjunction ^Uh a talk by Mr, Dave
the Business meeting and was also
dered
two
trombone
solos
,“Abide
•
•
•
Sunday afternoon guests of his par- , Mr, and Mrs. Joe Liming were
Purdom Jr., co-chairman of the
auctioneer at a “ White elephant”
With
Me"
and
"Linger”,
both
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Eugene
Greene County Polio Foundation
ente, M!r. nnd Mrs, Richard Ament, Sunday guests of Mr, and Mrs. Gene
sale held by the class.
accompanied by Mrs, Hyden,
Kyle and family, spent Sunday with Coinmltttee. We hope that this will
Sr|Walker nnd family of near Dayton.
Members attending were Mr. and
After the service they were dinner her parents, Mr. and Mrs, D. For
••9
|
be the first of a series of Class spon
Mrs. Wendell Smith and sons, Mr.
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Everett
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Allen, Jr., i
* * *
rest Strong, of near New Holland. sored assembly programs.
and Mrs. Bud Howe nnd daughter,
■ • •
were Sunday guests of her parents,1 Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Haines.
The Seniors thought that a pro
Mrs. Charles Walton, Jr., and gram tied in with the National Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Perry and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Page, of j Mrs- Alan Robertson, of Xenia, were
Springfield
Mrs, Mildred Wlttington, of Washfamily, of Beavertown and Mr. and Polio Drive and the local school sons, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ford
' . . .
j ington C, H, and Mrs. William BeMrs. Roscoc Beal and familyf were drive would be appropos as well and family, Mr. and M rs3ill De,,
„
, _ , .
....
. . . ’ thel and Clark,
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and enlightening to the majority of us Haven and Rev. and MrsFranklln
Mb’s, Pearl Cook is visiting thls(
Cooley and children. The next’ meet
Lohr Gonzalez, of San Juan, Por Mrs. Ernest Beal and family.
who know so little of what is behind
week at the home of her son-in-law j
• • »
ing will be held at the church, Feb.
• • k.
the "Polio Curtain",
and daughter, Mr, nnd Mrs. Sam, Visitors Sundny afternoon In the( to Rico, has been visiting with his
19, and another “white elephant"
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hall and
Whited and family, of Springfield,!home of Mr. and Mrs, C. M. Knlckigrandparents, Mr. and Mrs, Braden
Wednesday morning Jan, 19, at
sale will be held.
son, Barry Ray and Mrs. Emma
• • •
■were Mr. and Mrs. Archie W olver-1Smith for the past two weeks. His
8:30 the Sophomore Class will select
9 9 9
Parker, of Dayton, and Miss Karen
their clns rings,
Edward Leach, of St.'"Louis, M o .,'ton. Hermit Knlck, of Springfield, Jwife J°ined hlm herc ,ast week after
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ford and
Kay Hormell, of New Burlington,
Thursday Jan. 20, at 10:00 the family were Sunday dinner guests
spent the weekend withhis parents,, Mr. and Mrs. James Jones, Mr. and j visitln& with her paYe” t®' at Quak" were Sunday guests of Mr, and Mrs,
Mr. andMrs. W. B Leacli,
, Mrs, Robert Conner, of Dayton, Mr. |ertown, Pa.f Mr. and Mrs. Gonzalez
Commercial department will have of Mr. and Mrs. Ross Bateson nnd
Ralph Haines.
,
. . .
and Mrs. Roy Goodbar and child- j *c^
Smith home Monday to go
a Comptometer demonstration.
• • •
Children, of Xenia.
The Home and School League will
Sundnv afternoon Guests of Mr l’en, ° r near Springfield. Mr. and j
Quakcrtown, Pa., and will leave
.m m •
Miss Elaine Smith, of Dayton,
also meet at 1:30 in the School Audi
“
2 ,
“
K „l“ ey and « " •
“ -Ttamd*!r'
U‘ " r
Mrs.
Verl
Hetzlcr
and son, Dar
spent the weekend with Miss Elaine
torium,
parents now caring for her mother, jln Por^n Rlc0,
rel and Miss Elizabeth Trautma^
Barnett.
( Mrs, Knick, Other Sunday callers
Friday night we play Cedarvllle of Mowrystown called on Mr. and
• • •
and Mrs, Harold Caraway and
were Elbert nnd Richard K nlck.! SOCIETY TO MEET
at Cedarvllle the game starts at Mrs, Charles Arrasmlth and sons,
family.
Mr.
and
Mrs,
’
Ernest
Wooley,
of
Members of the Friends Church
7:00 p. m.
Sundny evening.
Ladies aid society will meet at the Dayton, called on Mr. and Mrs. D.
Fred Lewis and Mr, and Mrs.
home of Mrs. Helen Helfner, Thurs- A. Powers, Sunday afternoon.
• • •
ERNEST W. PERRY SK.
Donald Pickering and family, were
The Young Friends Yearly Meet- day evening, Jan, 20, at7:30 p.m
Miss
Donna
Bell
Beal,
Miss
Bev
Funeral
services for Ernest W.
Sunday dinner guests fo Mr. and ; ing held their Quarterly Confer- J
------------- -O -------------Perry Sr., 75, of 1817 Banker PI.,
erly Beal, Norman Roberts accom
Mrs. H. O. Lewis.
|once at Wilmington College, Sun-* r
D ||PP!)„
MRS, CHARLES ARRASMITII
Dayton, formerly of Jamestown,
panied by the local pastor, Rev,
* * *
1day evening. A covered dish din- * *U ■”
OCIII
CORRESPONDENT
who
died Friday in Miami Valley
Frank
Cooley,
attended
the
Wilm
Sunday afternoon nnd evening‘ ner was served at Denver Hall.
P n iin r il 1 2 M P P tS
PHONE 23727
Hospital, Dayton, were held Tuesday
ington District MYF Mid-year In
dinner guests of Misses Sarah and: Those attending from the local; ' ,UUI11,11
, c c la
Louise Skylcs were their brother church were. Mac. Brown and child- j Farm Bureau Council No. 12, met stitute for Post High Young people
Attendance at the New Jasper at 1 p. m. at Zion Baptist Church,
and sister-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs, Ray ron, Harold and Mary Alice, Claudie, at the home of ®am LJean.Wednes- held in the Anderson Hills Meth Methodist Church, 'Sunday was 64. Dayton Burial was In Jamestown
* • •
Cemetery,
Skyles, of near Washington C. H ,’ Alice Faye and Freddie Cox, Patty day cvenlne’ with Bussell Eavcrs odist Church, Forestvlllc) last
Born In Jamestown, Mr. Perry
* • •
and Sharon Llttrell, Russell Lee ! as dtecussion leader. Main topic Saturday.
Choir practice will be held at the
Mr, nnd Mrs, John Robison and Cline, Phyllis Ann Fletcher, Hazel i wtis '‘Accidents on Bar*” - ’
church each Monday night at 7:30. had resided in Dayton 55 years.
He formerly was employed by the
9
9
9
Mr, nnd Mrs. Vernon. Robison were Chaffin, Fred Lewis and Rev. Gene I Lunch was scrved
the following P A iN T E R S V IIX E
members Mr. and Mrs. Donald BingSundny afternoon guests of Mr, and Lewis
The Willing Workers class will Dayton Bicycle Club. He is sur
nmon, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Evans, Mr.
Mrs. Carl Cook and fnmlly, of j
meet
Wednesday at 2 p. m. at the vived by his widow, Mrs. Bertha
••
and
Mrs.
Russell
Eavers,
Mr
.and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jacoo
Heinz
were
Springfield.
!
home of Mrs. Jessie Noble on Perry; two sons, Ernest Jr, of
AYRSHIRE CLUB
Mrs, Wendell Garrlnger, Mr. and guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Ray, Strlngtown road. Members are ask Chicago and Foy of Dayton, and a
The Southwestern Ayrshire Club Mrs. Willard Haines, Mr. and Mrs. of Jeffersonville, Sunday afternoon,
nephew, Christopher Perry, 704 E.
ed to bring sales tax stamps,
Mrs. Ef/ie Shane left Sunday to
,
T ,r
.
. lvirb< wlIliiru
™r* aua “ rn*
• • •
Main St., Xenia,
* • »
spend several weeks at the home ' hcW th°,r annual banquet Monday j Howard Turner, Mr. and Mrs. Clay.
. . .
„
. . . .
. a t Hillsboro, at the Methodist ton Wiseman, and two new mem
Several ladles from this com
or her brother, Raymond I-Iart, o
f
,
.. * ,
“
The Methodist Youth Fellowship
Newark
: Church. John Mount, of Columbus, bers, Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Evans.
munity attended the Farm Bureau will sponsor a box social Saturday •
was tlie guest speaker.
The next meeting will be held at Tea at Trinity Methodist Church
evening In the church basement a t ,
the
home of Mr, and Mrs, Wendell in Xenia, lastTFrlday afternoon.
Michael and Martha Jacks were
* • •
6:30 p, m, Everyone is invited, i
9 0 9
Garrlnger, Feb. 9.
Saturday evening supper guests of ATTEND CONVENTION
Ladies are to bring gaily wrapped i
Mr, and Mrs, Roy Pickering and boxes containing lunch for two ’
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs, ! Mr. nnd Mrs. Charles LCach, Sr.,,
Mrs Laura Pickering were Sun- which will be auctioned off to the i
Floyd Steiner.
*
•attended the sate Fair Board Con-f HOMECRAFT CLUB TO MEET
* ’ *
vention held at the Deshlcr-Hilton) Mrs. June Allen will be-hostess! day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs,
Sunday evening guests of Mrs, W. A. Hotel ( Columbus, Wednesday, In j 10 mcmbcrs °* the Home Craft Club James Wilson and family. The oc
Complete Bookkeeping
Jacks were Mr. nnd Mrs, Don Jacks the afternoon Mr, Leach attended;
her home> Wednesday, Jan, 26, casion was In celebration of the* ,
YOUR ALP H A
Service
nnd family, Mr, and Mrs. George the HortcultUral meeting and Mrs.|a*'
p’m‘ ^ eme*3Crs are asked to birthdays of Nancy, Terry and Barry;
Wilson and Roy Pickering, all of
"Guernsey” Dairy Truck
Jacks and Mr, and Mrs. Howard Leach nttenaed the Home Art De- *
thelnr paintings.
which occured this week,
!
Jacks and family,
!partment conference and also the!
. . .
{
MULTI-FLORA GARDEN CLUB
W ill Be In Jamestown
tea.
j Mrs. Chris Moore will be hostess
Mrs, Elden Heinz, who hasbeen,
Mr. nnd Mrs. A. A. Hutslar, of
OFFICE IN HOME
Mon., W ed. and Fridays
ilo the Multi-Flora Garden Club at a patient at Miami Valley Hospital
Springfield, were Friday guests of
Route 235 Between Fair
ATTEND MEETING
j her home, Thursday evening, at the past two weeks, Is somewhat im
Mr. and Mrs, Floyd Steiner.
• • *
Mrs. Ralph Gels and Mrs, R. M, 8 p, m. Members are to bring bird proved at this writing.
CHAS. RHEUBERT
born and Xenia.
•
••
'
Sunday dinner guests of Mrs, M. Smith attended the American Lc-| feeders
Paintersvllle W.C.T.U. met at the
f. Hilton were Mr. and Mrs. Edgar gion Auxiliary round table discus
Distributor
Xenia Phone 2-6886 or
WITH TI1E SICK
Home of Mrs, Birch Flersort on.
Hilton and sons, and Mr. and Mrs. sion held in Dayton, last Tuesday,
Jamestown
Thursday of last week*
,
Yellow Springs 7-2600
Herman Thompson and son, of
Cedarville, Ohio
. . .
||
Paul E, Brown, Jamestown was
Springfield.
admitted to Greene Memorial Hos
• • •
Mrs. Marie Hoyle spent the pastj,
pital for Surgery.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Briney, of
week with her son, Mr. and Mrs,!
ii
Cincinnati, were Sunday guests of
Donald Hoyle and family, of Beaver
HOUSE
SLIPPERS
..................
*.....................*
......... $2.48
Mrs. A, C. Taylor, at Sfii'ks Rest
The Friendly Builders Sunday
|
Mrs, Gertrude Keplar returned town,
• • •
i
Home.
school class o f the Grape Grave
i
Monday to her home, 63 E, Xenia
••9
CJhiireh o f Christ met at the home of
Mr, and Mrs, Burch Pierson at
NYLON HOSIERY ....... *................................ -........ $1*29
Si. Jamestown, after undergoing
Mrs, Ruth Jolly, at Shirks Rest Mrs. Orville Keitef, last Thursday
tended
a
birthday
dinner
Sunday
surgery at Greene Memorial.
Home is on the sick list this week. evening. Jan. 13, New officers were
at the home of Mr, and Mrs, Del
Leave Your Dry Cleaning Here For
• 0 9
installed, president, Orville Keiter,|
♦ * *
bert Pierson, Xenia,
i
HAPPY D A Y CLEANERS
• • •
j
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Pettit arid vice president. Donald Mossman,] 3iiS Elmer HetSel Was dismissed
sons, Ned and Mike, were Saturday secretary, Mrs, Lois Newell. THelJforii Miami Valley Hospital HtwMr. and Mrs, Marion Faulkner
guests of Mrs. A. F, Brand, of program was in charge of Paul plta^ Dayton, to her home Oh and sons, have moved from the Fred
Springfield.
Weiner,
iJamestoWn Hike, after SUfgery,
Woolery farm, Hussey Pike, to Chest-;
The hostess served a salad course j
nut St* in Xenia.
{
Phone 4-4761
Jamestown, Ohio
Saturday guests of Mr. and M rs.-10
following; Mr. and Mrs. Paul}
* *
John Staiforth, of Fairborn, were " Weiner and family, Mrs, Lois N o -; ^ rs* ®lanch Stuckey fractured
Mr, and Mrs. Richard Pettit and we’1*1 Mrs, Ethel Cummings, Mr. and *lcr
arm in a fall In her home
Mr, and Mrs. Jim Thompson,
Mrs. Arthur Wilson, Mr, and Mrs. l 3^ Jamestown recently,
,
•* •
I Donald Mossman, Mr. and Mrs.;
• • «
Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Fame were Lester Exline.
J Mrs. Alice Bradley was a victim
SAT,, JAN. 22
weekend guests of her parents, Mr,'
Jof the icy weather recently, whenlend Mrs, Willard Thumn and Mrs.* ;
i she slipped on the steps of her*
*Lillian Falstrenu, Mr. and Mrs.' •
home falling and breaking her right
, Frame are leaving for San Antonia,
arm.
|
; Texas. Friday, where Mr, Frame
With
•will go to Flight School. He has the ■
Stephen
McNally
and
1 Dale Atley, who has been a pat- i
; rating of a Lt.
Jan Sterling
j
* • 0
lent in Miami Valley Hospital Day- \
jton, for the past several days, « - >
SUN., JAN. 23
| Charles S, Redder, visited over
j turned to his home Monday, M r.’
i the weekend with Mrs. Theodore
sF T m im n t
! Atley underwent Major surgery and
'Muller and called on other friends i
here,
f;
. Is Improving satisfactorily.
'» *
ll

Jam estown News
W .S.C.S. Met Jan. 11
The W. a c . s. of the Jamestown
MethodH Church mot Tuesday,
January 11, at the Church for their
regular meeting A covered dish din
ner was served at noon.
Several Crdavvllle W.S.C.S, mem
ber', were present, and Mrs. Norn
Nyfivd and her group were host
esses The theme for the program
was given by Mrs. Inez Merltt, Mrs.
HntUe Hilton, Mrs, Ruth Mills, Mrs,
Achsah Ctishwn, and Mrs. Irma
Henry, A very lovely solo was ren
dered by Mrs. Gertrude Pettit, "The
Master Touched My Hcarstrlng.”

Evening Circle To
Meet Jan. 24.
The Evening Circle of the James
town Methodist Church will meet at
the church Monday evening, Jan, 24
at 8 pun. The program leaders are
Mrs Dorothy Wiseman and Mrs.
Donna Pickering, and the host
esses are Mrs. Jane Linton and Mrs.
Mildred Murry. Mrs. Blrdella Klatt
will explain how the pledge money
Is spent in Missionary Work:
Miss Judy Bnllcntlnc, of Ger
mantown, spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Carter nnd fam
ily
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Robert Lultrell and
family, and Mr. and Mrs. Carroll
Smith and son. spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Oscnr Smith.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Marlin Cummings
wor Friday evening guests of Mr. nnd
Mrs Ralph Cummings and Mary
Lee, of Cedarvllle.
0 • «
Mr. and Mrs, Steve Reynolds, of
Harvcyburg, Mr, and Mrs. Bud Rob
erts and son. Neil, of Wilmington,
and Mr and Mrs. Eugene Reynolds,
were Sunday afternoon guests of
Mr, and Mrs. 'William Ewing nnd
daughter, and Mrs, Roy Ary, Add
itional evening guests were Mrs,
Eleanor nines and fnmlly,
• » •
Mrs, Francis Clark returned home
Thursday after spending the past
three weeks visiting with her sonin law and daughter^ Capt. and
Mrs R. D. Hcnderlckson and family,
of Biloxi, Miss,
• 0 9
Mr, and Mrs, Wayne Pcrslngcr
nnd family Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Stewajd and Mr. and Mrs, Johnny
Evans and fnmlly, were Sunday
afternoon oilers uf Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Evans and family.

. or | Jamestown Young

Mr, and Mrs. Donald Jones
w « .„ a
o y ; « |P e o p |e C o n d u c t C a e s e r _
!p"rente Mr. nnd Mrs, Orphal
t
an and Leon.

creek Church Services

Jefferson School News

Porto Rican Visits
Grandparents

Attend Conference

N EW JA S P E R N EW S . .

INCOME TAX
RETURNS FILED
Vincent C. Heider

Friendly Builders Class
Meet A t Keiter Home

ELLISON MODERN SHOE REPAIR

Venard Theatre
“Split Second”

FIG H T P O LIO !

/PoUfr Vcmm

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Pierson and*I
family, of Urbana, were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs, Cyril
Moorman and sons. Additional 1
afternoon guests were Mr. and M rs.1
James Pierson nnd son, and Mr. and
N«. stes I* « « t In fit*** •. », SO..*®* 1L
Si*. 9 s l>re»»f »Vi y<!». SS-ln. V eiU fe-i, Mrs. Glenn Moorman and sons,
’ ’ w .f'in * FMr-'sije* knlit.s

III clinclterlioftri) dc»l|n wJJI. Fnnci

Mr, and Mrs, Robert Sesslnr and
family, of Urbana, and Mrs. Agnes
Sutton, of Springfield, Mass., were ;
callers of Dean Sessiar, Sunday
afternoon.

to
M ARCH
O F D IM ES
JANUAKY 3-31

Mrs, C. M. Knick returned to her
home Wednesday from the City
hospital Springfield, where she had
been’ a patient for over two weeks.
She is improving nicely.

“Hans Christian
Anderson”

With
Danny Kaye a,nd
Farley Granger

• • •

WED.> JAN, 26

GEORGE HUGHES
Mrs. Ronald Rogers received word
Tuesday, Mr. Hughes died of k heart
of the death of her father, George
Hughes, of Watford England, last
attack, on Thursday, Jan.6,

“All Ashore”
With
Mickey Rooney

Chaek WMi A SpecloRnd Fkioodo! Institution

PEOPLES
Building & Savings Co.
Since 188S

11 Green St.

Xenia, O.

CEDARVILLE NEWS

First Presbyterian Church
„
Members Hold Dinner Meeting ‘

Members of the First Presbyterian Churcli of Cedarville and their families met Wednesday evening in the
church for the annual covered dish dinner business meet
Gedarcliff DAR Order Elects
The DAR held their regular monthly meeting last ing. Arrangements for the dinner were cared for by the
Tuesday afternoon at the OSS roe™. Dunn* the bus.™ *. wives of the trustees: Mrs. Herbert Powers, Mrs. John
McMillan and Mrs. J. B. Crumrine, Jr.

S Thr
Bt«l'o' £ a e
Thec0 State
be held In Toledo, Ohio March 1415-10 and Mrs. Fred Dobbins and
Mrs. Ralph Rife were elected as
delegates from the Ccdarvlllo Chap
ter, Mrs, Leo Wells will represent
the chapter at the National Con
gressional Meeting In April to be
held at Washington, D. O.
A Program, on 'TV and Movies"
was presented by Mrs. George BraIcy of Clifton. Mrs David McElroy
of Xenia gave n talk on "American
ism", Mrs. Fred Dobbins reviewed
nn article written by Captain Lc-
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Marti., OS Nary Captain
Mhrkle Is the husband of one of
the members of the Ccdarvllle DAR,
A delicious dessert course was
served by the hostesses, Mrs, BurtonTurner, Mrs. Paul Townslcy, and
Mrs. Howard Turnbull,
The next meeting will be the
Washtnkton Birthday Tea to bc
held February 22 at the home of
Mrs. Lawrence Waddle

The dining room was bright with
decorations of wood liber flowers
and paper birds,
Mr. Herbert Powers presided dur
ing the business meeting lor which
Mrs. C, H_ Stormont acted as sec
retary,
Election of officers lor the ensu*
Ing year resulted ns follows: chair
man, Mr. P. J. McCorkcll; vicechairman, Mr. Paul Ramsey; sec
retary, Mrs. John McMillan; current
expense
treasurer,
Mr,
Dana
Bryant; benevolence treasurer, Miss
Mary Williamson; elders, Messrs,
Harold Hannat Harold Guthrie, and
Nathan Elder; deacons, Miss Irma
Crcswell, Mr, David Baldwin and
Mr, Thurman Baker; trustees Mrs.
B, Crumrine, Sr., and Mrs.

Nathan Elder,
Reports of the activities and fin
ances of various groups In the
church were received. The pastor,
the Rev, C. Wilbert Sterner, gave
a resume of the year’s progress and
propsed new goals for 1955. He an
nounced that one of the Cedarvllle
elders. Mr, Paul Ramsey, had been
elected a commissioner to the Pres
byterian General Assembbly to be
held in Las Angeles in 1955.
Mr. Ramsey, who has served
faithfully many years on the local
session, will be one of six commis
sioners representing the Presbytery
of Dayton at the National meeting!
Approval was given to an increase
in the pastor's salary and needed
repairs at the manse and church.

Vlrgina Timberlake is confined' used at Lahore, India. The other
to her home due to illness. She fa: half has been designated lor a sumthe daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Mont mer conference fund,
Timberlake.
Miss Barbara Baker was named
***
chairman of a finance committee
In the home of Birdie Tebbetts,* to plan projects to earn money for
manager of the Cincinnati Reds,* the summer conference fund.
Thc group approved selling the
there are three bronzed miniature
catcher’s gloves on the mantle. Teb- EASTER IDEALS and sending all
belts never found the hands to fit; profits to the mission feld.
After a brief devotional period
them. As related in The Sporting
News, Tebbetts says he once had led by Miss Nancy Creswell, games
hopes of a son to follow in his foot- j and mlagic were enjoyed undjer
steps as a catcher. Each time he <the supervision of Kent Creswell.
and his wife expected an addition*Sandwiches and punch were served
to the family, the way Tebbetts',by the committee with Miss Jane
tells it, he went out and bought a MacMillan
as
chairman.
Mrs.
tiny glove. Three times that hap Nathan Elder is the teacher.
-------------- •— ------- -pened. There are three tiny bronzed
gloves on the mantlcplcce, and
three little girls romping around
the house.

I1APPY WORKERS 4-11 CLUB
The Happy Workers 4 II Club met
Rev. G. L. Winans and Paul Abels
at Mary Mott's Monday, January
are attending Ministers’ week at
17th at 7:30 with 35 members pre
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dyas nrej
Emory University, Atlanta, Georgia,
sent. The club is going to have a announcing the birth of their sec-1
this week. They expect to return to
Skating Party January 20th at Hod ond daughter last Wednesday, Jan- >
Mrs. Leslie Stormont attended Ccdarvillc Saturday afternoon.
ges. The tickets will be on sale at uarv 12 at the Greene Memorial'
■
. a m•
,
. . .
,
the Greene County Garden Club
the last of this week. You may get
Hospital. The little lady has been.
meetlng held ln X enia,
Sunday Guests of Mr. and Mrs.
your tickets from Joollen Stokes,
named Leslie Gail. The paternal, Thursday Ja
20,
Barbara Mott, or Sue Parsons. Jan grandparents are Mr, and Mrs. Pat- (
Guy LeForge and Jeannle were
. . .
Mr, and Mrs. John Gray of Mt.
uary 29th is our Bake Sale at Yel rick Dyas of Bradenton, Florida!
.
’
,
,
,
.
; Mrs. Florence Wright has rcturn- Sterling, parents of Mrs. LeForge.
low Springs. Februray ]2th will be and
the Maternal grandparents are- . . .
.
. ...
....
■e
e
e
b
1
our candy sale for Valentines Day. Mr. and Mrs. DeCorsie Begley of ted to her home after visiting with
.her son, Mr, Parvin Wright and
Mrs. Elwood Shaw, a patient in
Officers were also elected: Pres., Franklin, Ohio.
! family at Modesta, California,
the Miami Valley Hospital, DayLinda Gordon; V. Pres.. Mary Jane
l
« . .
ton, Is still seriously ill.
Ewry; Sec., Sue Stover, Trees..
Miriam Ruth is the name given *
Lois Thayer: N. Report., Juanne to the daughter of Mr. and .Mrs. I Miss Margaret Belle Liggett of
Kathe; Rec.. Jollen Sfokes, Sue |^ o k , ” 1 “ bom JanuarT
^ g'J st of Mrs’ J' , 7 ’ YELLOW SPRINGS PTA
Parsons, and Barbara Mott;
i the Greene Memorial Hospital. This-’ ,es .. as .. on. ay ^v^ unE>'_ * ss
The regular meeting of the PTA
Refreshments of punch and fancy j is their second daughter. The pat-| lBgett 18 the nief ,of Mrs’ Wcstwill be held Thursday at 8: p, m.
crackers were served after the,meet-(crnai grandparents are Rev. and! „
^
„ . at the Elementary School. The pro
ing. Next meeting will be February : Mrs. Harold House of Byesville,' ^
and, Mrs, Paul Orr left Sat gram will consist of a two panel dis
,
,
, !airrlnv
urday afternoon
7th. Further notice will be madC! Ohi0 and the
nftj.mnnn for
fnr Inyokcrn
InvnVprn Naval
Nn»»
cussion, the Elementary Panel an j
I
.
ma
(Base,
California
after
visiting with|
where it is to be.
parents arc Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mj. and ^
8_ Mr . a Bryan High School Panel each

PERSONALS

Farming magazine.
Entry blanks
are free; there Is no charge or fee of
any kind to enter the contest.
In the Jamestown area, entry,
blanks may be obtained at Adams
Uuima Lumber Co.

Cedarvilie Baptist
College News

Examinations for students com
pleting the first semester of the
current year will be the concern of
both students and faculty of Ccdarville College during the week of
January 24-28, Old students will be
regestering during exam week while
new students will be regestering on
January 31 and Fbruary 1. About six
, new students are cpectcd. The sec
ond semester will begin Wednesday,
February 2 and close officially on
Monday, June 6.
The basketball squad enjoyed the
Mr. and. Mrs. Alfred Townsley
have moved to their new home! Ohio fanners and lumber deal pleasure of a victory when they de
which they recently built on Col- - ers Joined this week ln a nation- feated the squad from Wright Pat
uinbus Pike.
wide contest which offers $10,000 terson Air Force Base in the local
ln cash prizes for farm building gym on January 13. The score was
A youngster who has never been Improvements.
64-61. However, ln the game played
higher thnn Class C ln baseball may
Designed to encourage farmers with Bluffton College on January
be one of the starting pitchers for, to make their operation easier and i 15, the squad was not able to over
the Chicago Cubs in 1955. He Is j more profitable, the 1955 Farm |come their opponents. The next
Bob Thorpe, six-foot-one-inch 20-. Building Improvement Contest of- j three games of the season will be
year-old, With Stockton in the : fers two grand prizes of $1,500 each ! played at home with Ohio NortlvCalifornia League last year he won j and also two prizes each of $750,1 ern University on January 18, with
28 games while losing only four. A| $500 and $250. There are 40 $100? Ashland College on January 22, and
writer of The Sporting News says |prizes.
j with Griffin College on January 29.
Manager Stan Hack is among j Local lumber dealers are cooper- [ In a decision handed down rethose who believe Thorpe can stick ating with the sponsors of the con- ? cently by the Board of Trustees of
wlth the Cubs.
test, the National Lumber Manu- the College the official name of the
facturers Association and Better college was changed to read thus •
TEACHERS TO ATTEND
Farming
magazine in
advising , Cedarvllle College—A Baptist ColMEETINGS
Cedarvilie Public School will close farmers on thelr bulIdln^ Pro-*ects' |lege of Liberal Arts.
compete are
Friday, January 28, at 11:00 a. m. j Eligible
® 1?lble to,
^ compete
are such
such propro- (

Nation Wide Farm
Building Improvement
Contest Opens

in order for local teachers to attend j Jects as a new farnl bulldin8' the j C h a r l e s A . J e f f e n e S
sessions of the Greene County i remodellng of an ° ld one’ an add1'* i W o m a n s C l l l b M e e t s
The Woman’s Club of Ccdarvllle
Teachers Association. A new type of 1tion
a guilding or the construcprogram is planned and sixteen * tion ta a bulIdlng or the construc- met at the OES rooms last Thurs
meetlngs are scheduled to be held i feeders and ° ther speciaUy-deslgned day afternoon with Mrs. John Blckett, hostess.
simultaneously in various schools.
1dev*cesImprovements could be, for in
Mrs. Rankin McMillan and Mrs.
The workshop will provide an
stance, easier to build, or more ef- Myron Williamson presented a proopportunity for discussion of com
raon problems in various areas of flclent' or more orlginftl ,n P»»nn-|*ram. on "Women in The White
ing, or best adapted to the use of j House". This was a discussion of the
; Pox of Warsaw, Ohio.
j 0rr is the sister of Mr. Hughes.! panel belng constituted of five instruction.
new improved farm practices.
(wives of our Presidents. Mrs. Mamie
• • •
|
, , ,
I people. The Chairman of the Ele
Any project begun after Janu- Eisenhower ( our present First Lady,
AMERICAN
LEGION
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilson are j Sunday ca]lers in the home o f jmentary Panel will be M. Hunsary, 1955, and completed before was found to have a very versatile
Cedarvilie
announcing the birth of a son last!Mrs j w Wcst werc Mr an(J Mrs |fcerger and Morris Bean will head AUXILIARY MEETS
The Wallace C. Anderson Unit November 1, 1955, is eligible for a and interesting background.
SCHOOL NEWS
Sunday at the Greene Memorial 'Montgomery West of Piqua, O. a n d it,v‘ irl8h Sch° o1 Panel
Following the program, a dessert
544 of the American Legion Auxi prize. The official entry blank can
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs Jo West and fam-| Subject of the discussion will be.
liary held its January meeting at be secured by writing to Better course was served by the hostess.
ily of Woodstock, O.
'‘Problems Related to the ComFIRST SEMESTER ENDS
the Legion home, Tuesday evening,
_________
#
_________
numity and School and the Schools
The first semester exams were
January 11.
si
n
l
Rclaiions to the Community, Parent
given lost week. Grade cards were
During a brief business meeting,
N ewsy r a r a g r a p h s
I Teacher’s
Relationships to the
Issued on Wednesday, January 19.
committees reported projects com
The United Presbyterian Mission- j School and Community and Vice
pleted. Among activities reported
ary
society will meet at the Church j Versa."
DRIVERS’
LICENSES
ISSUED
'
orlkfVhnrrh
n
t°r
H
^
„
, . , . , ,
,
.odist Church of Cedarvllle will atwere aid to a needy family, aid to
The driver’s training class com- ,tend the Sub_Dlstrict Youth Rally Thursday. January 27 for their re$10.00 P E R M A N E N T
a retarded child, contribution of
pletcd its work last week with t0 bc held at H}1Isboro Sunday gulnr meeting, Mrs. Mcryle StorWESLEY CLASS MEETS
food to Christmas baskets, activities
twenty-two receiving drivers’ llcen- cvCning January 23 at 7:30 p. m. I mont, Mrs. Alva Scagravcs and Mrs. j The Wesley Class of the Methodist of the juniors, and plans to assist
.
*
. . .
g trajoy wdj be in cbarge of >Church met last Sunday evening
scs,
Dr. Edwin H. Dickey, Wilmington
in the March of Dimes.
j with a covered dish supper at the
New classes are being formed; District Superintendent, will be the the program for the afternoon,
Plans were made to participate ln
under the supervision of Mr. Wniker speaker for tlle Haur of Worship
Hostesses will be Mrs. E, E. Fin- church,
January 17 Through January 31
the annual Porchllght Parade,
:
•----------------j A Fellowship Hour will close the ney, Mrs. John Davis and Mrs, B .: Following the supper hour, at Thursday night, January 27th. De
B. Mtlllson.
j which the Senior MYF Were guests. tails of these plans arc given in
BAKE SALE
evening program
IV A ’S B E A U T Y SHOP
* •*
iMrs, Carl Ritenour conducted the another column of this paper.
The French Class Is sponsoring
______________________
Ceuarville, Ohio
Phone 6-1701
a bake sale at 9:00 a. m., Saturday,' Economy begins at home when it! ^ ani* AIrs- Ada Joncs of Xenla j business meeting. Devotions werc
Mrs. Nancy Wright gave an in
Januaryt 22 In Dfan.s grocery’ should bogn at the club.
j were Sunday guests of Mr, and Mrs. led by Mrs. Wilbur Wlsecup. Little teresting and informative talk about
- _____ —«—
i-! ____
. ____
‘
John K. Ross.
j Bruce Beam sang a solo, "Praise Panama, the Pan-American coun
FRESHMAN CHArEL PROGRAM ,
; Him" accompanied by Mrs. Tom try designated for study this year.
The Frc-shman Class of C edar-!
; Hamer, There Were 30 members Mrs. Wright illustrated her remarks
ville High School sponsored a chapel
.and guests present.
with many interesting pictures de
on Monday January 17, Paul Sclinc- ■
pleting the people and place of in*
for Of the Wildlife Division of the ' Mrs* H. c - Eyster ^conducted the
Monday, January 24, the mem- i PIANO RECITAL
teresh in Panama.
Greene County Soil Conservation sccond °1RSS
the Woman’s Soc- bers of the Woman’s Society of 3 A Piano Recital by the pupils of
District spoke on "Wildlife at the lcty of Christian Service study Christian Service of the Methodist*Mrs. Edith Winans will be given at
Crossroads", and presented Inter c*ass last Tuesday evening at the church will be guests of the Wes- , the Methodist Church, Saturday
Custom Built To Your Requirement
cstlhg facts on wildlife in our area. Methodist Church, At present their ieyan Service Guild. This is an an-'evening, January 22 at 7:30 p.m,
A male quartet ffoiti the Cedar- stu^y is
Ind*a based on the book, nuai nffajr and Rev. Edwin Miller*The public is invited to attend,
Members of the Tuxis Class of
ville Baptist College -*Ahg ft number " Undcr Tlirce Fla&s‘’' Thc class of the Antioch College will be guest —----------- ■— -----—
For Free Estim ates Phone 6-2228
of religious songs.
win continue for two more weeks spCaker for the cvening. Following •! The world champion Giants re- the First Presbyterian Church of
Cedarvilie enjoyed a social time a t,
*
"
‘
advance
ticket
sale
for
1955
Barbara Rinehart gave an original and ls open 10 any who care t0 at“ , the business and program of the j Port an adi
the church, Saturday evening.
t
onoloauc
entitled
"Minnie's tend'
'evening, a tea has been arranged ! 0* *350,000. At this time last year,
monologue
entitled
At
a
brief
business
meeting
con>
• • *
for ft fellowship hour.
! after a fifth-place finish the year
Mouth Runs Free."
; A covered dish dinner was held!
. ■ .
; before, The Sporting News recalls ducted by the president, Miss Nancy
Virginia Cahill
Creswell, the treasurer reported the*
at the Methodist Church ln Yellow
TJle ^yoman*s society of C hrist-! tbat *82-000 worth of season tickets
net profits from the sale of IDEALS
Springs last Sunday as a r e c e p t i o n Service of the Grace Methodist*had
had been $34.00. By vote Of th e :
-for new students entering Antioch ^
Sprlngfleld( wllt bc guests j
_
! * *
_ .
„ ,
group,
half of this sum has been:
the Yellow springs Woman-B! Miss Polly Cox, W. Center Col*
Cedarvilie, Ohio
Monday—Barbecue sandwich, suc College for the semester. The teachsent
to
Foreign Board of Missions 1
cotash, apple sauce, cookies, and rs of the grade school were also Sodety m Wedncsday> January 26! lege Street is recovering from ft of the Presbyterian Church to bei
gusts for the occasion.
; at 1;30 p.m. The SpringfieW group |heart
suffered lit her Hbtfle
milk
Tuesday—Creamed dried beef on
^
_
* * .
will present the program, "Which j two weelcs ag0The Intermediate MYF held a Gnc Are Y ou?”. The devotions for|
* *
roll, pear and cheese salad, butter
skating party at Hodges in Spring- thc aftcrnoon w, „ bc conducted by
L{rtda Cot{tri™ ‘ daughter
ed peas, and milk
flAli’i inef Pflfintr rtfinnl n n>
n*-n
,
i nf
■H
TY«^>s14
Wednesday—Escalloped potatoes field last Friday evening. There Mrs.” Alton'"prince” M w T c h a r t o l 01 Mf' and Mrs' Haro!d Coffman,
were 20 members present,
Granger will sing, "My Task" and [ 18
in her hdthft IdlloWing
with cheese, celery and carrot
I an attack of the flu.
sticks, peanut butter sandwich,:
"The Lord's Prayer".
Rev. Thomas Smith will attend
Following the program there wil I
jello, and milk
Thursday—Chili and crackers, bread |hc Anb“ aI Layman'S ? aIIy at y ^ . b c a Fellowship Hour In charge of
Mr* and M» . ‘ ' ' Ed^ ,n Bradjfute
have returned home after spending
and butter sandwich, cherry cob- v-bana' ° hio °m
n 7mhu/msday evcn,ng- •
. .Mrs, Eldon Sayer. Mrs. Jane Dye ...................
.........................
two weeks In San Francisco, Calif
bier, and milk
.
0J
-is chairman of decorations and Mrs.
ornia with relatives of Mrs, Brad*
Friday-School dismissed at 11:00 a . T„ " a a y . „ gy ^ , ) ,aryll, , i i
Roger Bair, Mrs. Earl Ellison nnd r ; " “
™
iIntermediate MYF of the M e th o d ist'..^ AU .
„
lute,
m,
: ^ ..... _
^
.,, , , Mrs. Alfred Hutsler are on the re—J
; Church will go to Wright Field for
freshment committee.
a Swimming Party.
THE SPORTING NEWS
•••
There’s at least one man in base
Mr, E. R, Augsourger, superintend
> The Lion's Club will meet for
ent of Yellow Springs schools, at- ball who believes Willie Mays should
n ,!
a t ,tended a meeting at Ohio State be a better fielder, and who doesn’t
7:00 A. M. he Methodist Church, Tuesday, ? 0nIvcrtUy ln Coiumbus ]ast wcck,ibelieve he’ll ever hit .345 again. That
Lv Springfield
9130
January 25.
enneernW the Ohio School stirvev!man- ^cording to The 8portlng
Handsome and sturdy. 2 4• » *
f
11 ;00
j News, hr Willie Mays hiinself. In a
Tlicre will be fourteen young JCommission,
i:oo P. M.
incH
height Is ideal for the
* « »
radio network interview, says The
people of the Methodist Church at- *
3:00
k itch e n , laundry or work
Dinner guests of Mr, nnd M
r s . i ^
Jtending the Mid-Year Institute to
5:45

Sub-District
Youth Rally

-SPECIAL-

Yellow Springs News

Need Cabinets?

Tuxis Class Enjoys
Social Meeting

!

Marvin Boase

M EN U

ITEM O F
THE M O NTH

Yellow Springs—Springfield Bus Schedule

Heavy vauge Steel

Av Yellow Springs

shop, All steel construction
availab le in assorted.baked
enam el finishes.

KITCHEN STOOL

7:31 A, M. \°
held at Mechanicsburg, ° - ! adh"
And “ fo° his^Utlng.raW the°NaJanuary 15 and 16
10:01
• • •
low Springs and Mr. and Mrs. Don.
^
.
11 ;31
aid
Amon
and
children,
Teresa
A
n
r
i
£
l°
h
f
0'
°
r
^
ay;
Mr, Alton Prince is spending the
1:31 P. M.
m
Donald Jay and Miss Susan'** eVen *280’ ' r dont know why 1
week in California on business.
3*31
hit 345," .he said. "I don’t know it
* • •
Mercurio of Toledo, Ohio.
6:10
I'll ever hit it again."
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Pruitt spent
•*•
8:19 A, M.
Lv Yellow Springs
Sunday evening with Mr. arid Mrs.
Former Catcher Joe Garaglola,
10:1»
Maurice tiemeier and family near
now a sports broadcaster, had some
11:45
Sharon and Ronnie, children of advice to give at an Ad Club lunch
2:19 P. M. Lebanon, O.,
Mr, and Mrs. Russell Bowman are eon In St. Louis a few days ago. As
•••
3:45
Mr, and Mrs. Donald Amori and confined to their home with the flu. reported in The Sporting News,
6:44
Qaragiola recommended that the
8‘.50 A.M. children, Teresa Ann and Donald
Av Springfield
Toledo were weekend guests of Mr,
Miss Helen Lacy Is a patient at men raise their sons to be catchers,
10:50
Jay and Miss Susan Mercurio of City Hospital Springfield, where she “ Tf yduTe with a good team," he
12;16 P. M.
and Mrs. John Amon.
said, "you get credit for being a
underwent minor surgery.
2.50
. ^
t
« *smart
handler of pitchers, i f you’re
4:16 <
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Detty, Rt. 1,
Doris
Smith,
daughter
of
Rev,
and
w!th
a
you can’t be blam
7‘.15
left this; week for & two weeks stay Mrs. Thomas Smith is reported ill ]ed' You never see the ball. It never
No Sunday or Holidays
In Melbourne, Fla.
» *’ « . ■•
at home.

With The Sick

v.

REGULAR $2.50

49
Cedarvilie Hardware
Cedarvilie, Ohio

‘Phone 6-1941

“ PROGRESSIVE HARDWARE! SERVICE”
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present,
!
Contests were conducted and;
I prizes were won by Miss Anne Fray- ,
___ _ i ne. Mrs. R.C. Haley and Miss M51- i
MRS. CATHERINEHAUGHEV. ^
Dcard(wh,ch Uley
presented(
Correspondent
‘
f
,to the bride,
j Ice cream, cake coffee and mints,
; were served after which the brjde ,
i opened her many lovely gifts and
«
.
ni I
i thanked each donor individually, ■'
1 0 b e w m g 1/lUD
Guests present were Mrs. Joe DaughMrs. Donna Johnston opened her erty and daughter, Mrs. Paul Daugh- '
home to her sewing club, Tuesday, erty, of South Solon, Misses Anne
for an all day meeting. A cover and Marie Frayne, of Washington
dish dinner was enjoyed andthe C, H., Mrs, Hazel McKUlip, of ’
rest of the day was spent sewing Springfield, Mrs. Carl Arehart, Mrs j
and visiting. Members present were Charles Slieridnn) Miss Marguerite:
Mrs. Betty Seaman and children, Nlckols, Mrs. Corwin Day, Mrs,;
Mrs. Charlotte Mason and children, Roger Huughey and daughter, Mrs. {
Mrs. Ruth Meddock, Mrs. Ella Davis, Marvin Jones, Mrs. Darrell Leslie,!
Mrs. Marie Smith and Mrs. Jcnn Mrs. Austin Bell, Mrs, Scott Down- i
Pickering.
I Ing, of Wilmington, Mrs, Kenneth I
Woods and daughters, Mrs. Dlllic
, Turner, Mrs, James Dwyer, and;
) daughter, Mrs. Leeman Cline, Miss
i Mildred Beard, Mrs. Donald Brndds,
Mrs, Floyd Helnz^ Mrs. Wilbur
The following GI Bill Benefits Beard, Mrs. Charles Blakeley, Mrs.‘
will be available to Individuals en- jRobert Haley, of Port William, Mrs.,
listing in the Air Force on or before, Philip Sheridan, Mrs. Orland Reed,,
January 31 of this year, it was an- |Mrs‘ John Kirk, Mrs. Gerald Bock,!
nouncedd today by Technical Ser-|Mrs. Traverse Pendry, Mrs. George j
geant Thomas R. Bickel, Command- j Meddock, Mrs. James Kelly, Mrs.!
or of the Local Air Force Recruit- jGeorge Sheridan, Miss Ellen Dwyer, i
ing Office located nl the Post Office Mrs’ A- W. Archart, Mrs. Marlon !
Devoe, of Daytont Mrs, Thomas
Building, Xenia, Ohio,
1. Home Farm, or Business loans: Waldron and daughter, Mrs. David
2. Vocational Rehabilitation for the Davis, Mrs. Ona Smith and Mrs.
Disabled: 3. Compensation or Pen Ona Warnock
sion: 4. Medical, Hospital and Dom
iciliary Benefits: 5. Burinl Benefits:
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McVey had
C. Automobiles for the Seriously os their dinner guests, Sunday, her
Disabled: 7. Preference in Housing sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Purchase or Rental and Special!John Patch, of Martinville.
Mortgage Insurance for Coopera-1
. . .
lives: 8. Farm Loan Benefits: 9.j 0ue5ts Sunday of Mrs. Audra
Preference m Job Counseling, Job j Itof ingsworth wcre Mrfi,
information
and
Employment winiBms and Milt0r of ^
Mr.
Placement Services: 10 Unemploy
ment Compensation under K orea!__,
.
, ,
„ . „
.and Mrs. Harry Story, of Wilm ngGI Bill: ll. Mustering Out Pay: 12,
’*
..
, _ . ,
. , ton, Mr. and Mrs. Traverse HoiEducation and Training emphasis*,,.,,.____„ __
, ’ Jingsworth, of Washington C, H.,
will be placed upon the fact t h a t :.,,,
Mrs. Hazel Matson, of ReesvlUe,
the Law allows 1 1-2 days educa
and Robert Drake of Dayton,
tion for each day of service with a
Mr. and Mrs. Benjaman Har
maximum of 30 months accurable.
grave, Jr,, (Ruthanna Wallace) are
For instance, a person who enter
announcing the birth of a daughter,
ed service on December l, 1954
Sunday, at Haines hospital, James
would receive GI Training entitle
town. Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Har
ment only for the period between
grave, Sr., are the paternal grand
December 1 and January 31, 1955,
parents and the late Mr. andMrs.
or 3 months Schooling.
Wilbur Wallace, the maternal grand
No one will be eligible for any
parents. The Hargraves also have
Benefits unless they serve a mini
a son, Bruce.
mum of 90 days. The 90 day mini
• V•
mum period need not be completed
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bock spent
by January 31 1055. It may begin
three days In Columbus last week
on or before January 31 and ter
attending the Ohio State Fair
minate any time there after.
Board Convention which was held
Formal Peace-Time Benefits for
at Deshler-Hllton Hotel.
Veterans will continue In effect.
.
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American Legion
Auxiliary Meets

THE BAFFLES

The Third Round Table meet
The Farm Bureau Councill No. 8
ing of the American Legion Auxi
met at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
liary Third District was held Tues
John Stover last Saturday evening
day at Pappy’s Kitchen In Dayton,
for their regular monthly meeting,
with 35 women present, eighteen
Mr. Elmer Welch of the Farm
Units
represented. Mrs. Greer
Bureau Office, Xenia was a guest
McCalUster President of the Dis
of the evening; Mr. Welch and Mr.
trict, presided at the meeting. Ten|
Stover led a general discussion on
Auxiliary mqmebqrs were present
"Accidents—When are
Farmers
form Greene County. Thursday
Liable?". Mr. Welch Is the field
evening Mrs. McCallistcr shared
representative for the Farm Bur
honors with the American Legion
eau Insurance Company for the
I Department Rehabilitation ChalrGreene and Warren County areas.
: man, Robert Konkler of Trotwood,
Refreshments were served by. the
when both were speakers at a
hostess at the close of the discus
Joint meeting of Post and Unit 200 j
sion.
of Dayton.

THIS SCARP I GOT FOR CHRISTMAS
IS TERRIBLE. I'MGOING TO EXCHANGE
IT FOR SOMETHING BETTER.

Mrs, Johnston Hostess

Gi Benefits Available
To New Enlistees

Farm Bureau Met
A t Stover Home

I’M WITHWXJ,SIR. THESE SCARFS ARE
PITIFUL N DESIGN ANO ARE THIRD-RATE |
MERCHANDISE.THE MANAGER THAT AL
LOWED SUCH AN ITEMTO BE SOLD IN
THIS STORE SHOULD BE FIRED/
I'M BURE YOU AGREE!

U N D S A Y ^

J

m

* !

AERO SOFT W A T E R SERVICE

People cannot be judged by what
others say about them, but they
can be judged by what they say
about others.

low fJu:

M ARCH
O F D IM ES

RUSHING THE SEASON . . ‘
Pat Stricter, bathing suit model,,
waa lured by mld-slxty tempera
ture to dip a too Into Potomac
River daring Washington’s De
cem ber “ hot spell,”

JAMESTOWN, O.

PHONE 4-5911 or 4-5241

LINDSAY
AUTOMATIC
WATER SOFTENER
B a y .............$5.76 Mo.
Rent ......... $2.75 Mo.
FREE TRIAL
AUTHORIZED
LINDSAY DEALER

Red Cypress Lumber

~ A i f habits are stepping stones— j
some lead up , others down.
|

Just Received a Carload O f Red

RUPTURE

Cypress Lumber.
In 6— 8— 10 Inch W idths

WONDERFUL new invention now sold here. If you
wear any kind of truss, then see this latest scientific
discovery — ELININATES TORTUROUS BULBS,
BELTS & STRAPS— “ SUTHERLAND’S IMPROVED
TRUSS’’— Guaranteed never to break, rust or lose
tension.— No elastic,— No leather— No* odors.

Random Lengths

CEDARVILLE LUMBER CO.

H EIFN ER ’S P H A R M A C Y
JAMESTOWN, O

H

I

O

Phone 6-1331

_____________ PHONE 4-4371

i

Mrs, Lettie Jones returned to
) the home of her son Mr, andMrs,
Raper Jones last Thursday after
|a few days last week with Mrs,
Dennis James, son of Mr- and j Edith Glass, of Alpha.
Mrr, James Goodbar was honored j
, , ,
with a party celebrating his fourth. Mr and M rj h e white cnler_
birthday Wednesday afternoon in { talncd to dinner Sunday, Mr, and
the basement of their home. Re- mj-s. Gerald Bock and Thane, Mr.
freslmients of Ice cream, cake and nnd Mrs. A D chiUv nndRonnle
punch was served to the following and Mra_ 0 ’nft *W amock. The dinguesis, Lana Seamon, Gary nnd..ncr was In honor of Mrs. Bock and
Deanna Mason. Nancy. Terry and ^
Wlit0( whos birthday <*,_
L <rry Wilson, Dennis Murry, Roger cured thjs wcck
Kirk, Roger Shadley, Patty John- ,
* . .
son, Bobbv Kiri:, Cynthia and S h el-,
,, ,
.
11.y W r.'ht, Linda and Gary Sanand Mrs' 3*“ ™ chltty nild
drtir,ort. Mr 'her, picscnt were Mrs, 1
spcn^ Sundny afternoon
Ja nes Wilson Mrs. Robert Meson,' ? ltl\ hcr
1
^
T*
Mrs. William Coe. Mrs. Harold Jaco^ ’ ° f Yellow Springs, and her
Joiinr,on. Mrs. Junior Kirk, Mrs. gf a” dfat/ ier' A' J< Bowcn- who &
Lauris Murry, Mrs. William S a n -’ at * e homc oI his daughlcr.Mrs,
Jacobs.
der:,on Mrs. Roger Sanderson and ■
James Dennis, Grandmothers, Mrs, i
*
Cecil Goodbar and Mrs, Milton f Mrs. Raper Jones called on Mr,
Sanderson.
! and Mrs. Marlin Evans at Pleasant
I View Monday afternoon.

Little Dennis Goodbar
Honored With Party

high-priced cars!
i it
, costs no more to form a sheet o f steel into
a graceful shape than it docs an awkward one—
so price has nothing to do with styling. Only the
talent o f its designers determines whether a car is
a delight to the eye or it isn’t.
You couldn’ t find more pointed proof o f this
than the 1955 C hevrolel-for here is a low-priced
car that has snatciied the styling spotlight, over
shadowing even the highest-priced creations with
Us subtle sweep o f line, the bold rake o f its deepcurved windshield.

New V8 and two new 6'*
But the Motoramic Chevrolet has advances in
engineering that even surpass its styling. There are
three ultra-efficient new engines—the 162-h.p,
"Turbo-Fire V 8” and two "BlUe-Fiamc” 6’s.
Tiiere is a whole new chassis design, with spheri-

Post Nuptial Shower
Honors Mrs- Arehart
A miscellaneous stiower honor
ing Mrs, Wendell Arehart (Karole
Huff j was held Saturday evening
at the home of Mrs. Nell Pendry.)
east of town, with MrsAVayne Tur
ner, Mrs, William George and Mrs,
Catherine Haughey assistant host
esses, Approximately 50 guests were

the thunder from the

p

j y / tOSHS'-

cal-joint front suspension that spurns bumps like
a swallow skimming a lake, and Anti-Dive brak
ing control to check that sharp “ nosing down" of
the front end.
There are three new drives—sturdier SynchroMesh and, optional at extra cost, a silkier Powerglide automatic transmission or the flexibility o f
Touch-Down Overdrive . . , plus all the power
helpers you could wish, Try a 1955 (Chevrolet—
now—arid find out why it is stealing the thunder
from the high-priced cars,

•

:
\
\

A nd
it's pow ered
\
to run rings
j
around the rest / /

m

MORE THAN A NEW C A R .
A NEW CONCEPT OF LOW-COST MOTORING

m

R e f i l l KlflDS
i

Hog Boxes
6x7 FT. SEM I A T Y P E
Cypress Floors And Siding, M etal R oof
Tops Open For Inspection
Mounted On Oak Runners

PRICE $55.00
7x14 — 8x16 F t. Boxes On Order

Th* t*l Alt 4‘Deet Stden, You’ll tindl your faueiHo iuo<f*l
among ChovroM’t comphlt lino o f flihur •aAy bmuth*

Everything's new in the motoramic C H E V R O L E T

A lso Feed Racks For Sale

LEROY JACOBS
C lifton R oad

C hevrolet Sales

Phone 7-9321
XENIA, OHIO

P H O N E ; 2 -3 5 5 5
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Miss Kay E. Hoeppner To Wed
E. Dean Pollock Of Cedarville

Mr, and Mrs. Francis T, Brown of the United States
Embassy in Manila, The Philippines, are announcing the „
approaching marriage of their daughter, Miss Kay E.
Hoeppner, to Airman Second Glass E, Dean Pollock of ,
Cedarville.
’

The couple will be married in
Manila on April 23.
Airman Pollock, son of Mr, and
Mrs. Homer F. Pollock, S. Main
St., Cedarville, Is serving with the
Air Force in Manila. He attended
Jefferson
and Cedarville High
Scliools and has been In the Air
Force since March, 1052, Prior to
going to The Philippines lie was
stationed In Korea a year,

Mr. and Mrs. Greer McCollistcr
went to Now Madison Saturday
evening, where they were guests at
a dinner and program honoring the
Past Commanders and Past Prcsldents of Leroy Fnrst Post and Unit,
of New Madison. Approximately one*
hundred attended the dinner at'
which time the history of the two!
‘ organizations was dramatically pre—— >
-------.........
. seated. Mrs. McCallister gave a
brief talk honoring the guests of
the evening. Mr. and Mrs. Mc; Callister were guests of Mr. and!
i Mrs, Charles Henry following the*
meeting.
!
Mrs. Grcenr McCallister shared ■
honors last Wednesday evening with ’
Mrs. Lester Nlmon, Department j
President, and Mrs. Lee M oore,'
Dept, secretary of the American!
Legion Auxiliary when they were]
guests of Unit 5 of Dayton. Prcceding a meeting celebrating the Unit's j
twenty-fourth birthday, at which;
lime twenty two new members were*,
initiated, and the special guests,
gave brief talks, they were entcrtnind a? the Kitty-Hawk room of
the. Bilttnore Hotel,by the Execu- ,
tive Committee, and following the
meeting by the Past Presidents of '
the Unit. Mrs. McCallister shared '
a suite with the Department .Of- ,
fleers as guests o f the Unit.
1 (Vhen things get''Tough",

Mrs. McCallister

Guest Of Legion
Auxiliary Unit 5

Quick Results

show folks you mean bus!
ness by advertising your
bargains in

This Newspaper
doing some decorat
IFingYOU’RE
in your home, these tips will

1

2

14

ly enough to add something at
tractive to your rooms.
Consider the decorative possi
bilities of radios, towels, plates,
spice containers, canisters and bul
letin boards in your decorative
scheme.
If you like a smooth modern ef
fect, select chrome, plastics, clear
glass or plain metals for your fur
nishings.
Dark walls and floors will re
quire extra light in your rooms,
You may need new fixtures or ex
tra sources of light.
Wall panels should be given a
white or light colored paint to
prevent them from turning dark
through the years.

FIG H T PO LIO !

CHRISTMAS story in January
A —or
it really happened to me:
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THIS WEEK’S RECIFE
Party Salad
(Serves 6)
12 cooked prunes
24 roasted unblanchcd almonds
1 package raspberry flavored
gelatin
1% cups hot water
1 cup undrainod crushed pine
apple
3 ounces cream cheese
Halve prunes, remove pits
and place almond in each half.
Dissolve gelatin In hot water;
add pineapple and chill until
slightly thickened. Cream cheese
Until soft and smooth. Blend
thickened gelatin mixture with
cheese. Place prunes, almond
side down, in mold. Cover with
gelatin mixture and chill until
firm. Unmold on crisp greens
and serve with mayonnaise.
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JAMES A. RHODES
Auditor of State
Bureau of Inspection and
Supervision of Public Offices
ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT
Silvercreek Township
!‘
Bryan, didn't make the grade. Bowersville Jefferson
Greene County, Ohio
’ romped to a 75-50 win over Yellow prings Friday night in
For the Fiscal Year Ending
' Bowersville, with Thane Bock again pacing the team with
Dcember 31,1954
j 27 points.
Population 2357 1050
•
In other games played by county teams, Greeneview
i bested Xenia St. Brigid 67-54 while Cedarville was topping Total Salaries and Wares Paid Dur
ing the Year 1954 ......... 94,948.65
jBellbrook 72-57, both in Greene County Basketball League
Tax
Valuation ............ $4,465,180.00
j games.
Tax
L e v y ___„ ____ ____ 11.50 mills
Bock raised his point total to 332 in 14 games, all of
which have been won by Jefferson. He now has a 23.715 Investments Owned (Do not in 
clude endowments)
.. $2,500.00
average game. John MacMillan, Cedarville, raised his total
I hereby certify the following report
to 229 in 12 tilts.
to be correct.
Jefferson won its 14th game of 1man for the evening with 23 and
H. L. Carter
Township Clerk
the season Friday night by trounc Don Smith. Bellbrook’s high point
er was Fred Trickier who rippled
GENERAL TOWNSHIP FUNDS
ing Yellow Springs Bryan 75-50,
Include Receipts and Payments of
Jefferson led all the way al tho cords for 15.
All Funds Except Bond Retirement
though Bryan threatened in the BELLBROOK (57)
Rohr, f, 7-0-14 Wagner, f, 1and Sinking Funds
first few minutes of the last quarter
2; Daugherty, f, 5-3-13; Trickier,
•General Property Tax ____$6,177.78
by scoring 14 points to only two lor 0c, 7-1-15; Reeves, 0-0-0; Fleenor, Sales tax (Local Government $906.73
Jefferson.
•________ $6,400.00
Bryan played minus one**of its g, 1-0-2; Weber, 3-3-9; Gregg, g, Gasoline Tax
Inheritance T a x ___________$702.00
regulars, Morris Wise, Doug Wil 1- 0-2, Totals, 25-7-57.
Cigarette T a x ______ •____ $74.25_
liams was high man for Bryan with CEDARVILLE (72)
Lltternl, f, 4-2-10; Judy, f, 0-1-1; |House Trailer T a x ___ _______ $10.98
14 hpt no one could top Thane
Williamson, f, 3-0-6; Bennington,1 Financial Institutions _____ i__$2J!6
Bock’s 27.
Jefferson has now won 14 and f, 0-0-0; Mac Million, c, 10-2-22; f Cemeteries—Sale of lots and Other
has lost none. Bryan, not a league Stover, c, 3-0-6; Smith, g, 5-3-13;
R eceipts_________________ $422.68
member now that it is exempted, Reese, g, 5-0-10; Staigers, g, 1-2-4, Auto Regristratlon__________$732.03
Totals, 31-10-72.
lias a 9-6 record on the season,
Ross Twp. Trustrees _______ $300.00
Score by quarters:
BltYAN (50)
R efu n ds_________________
$40.21
Fisher, f. 2-4-8; Williams, f, 7-0- B ellbrook_________ 13 35 46 57 Total Miscellaneous Receipts $340.21
16 35 53 72 Depository Interest_________ $56.25
14; Dawson, f, 1-1,3; White, c, 3-0- Cedarville
Officials:;
Miranda,
Dayton Total Receipts __________ $15,825.15
6; Newsom, c, 1-0-2; Blackwood,
Rinker,
Springfield
g, 2-0-4 ; Hull, g, 4-0-8: Mils, g, 2PAYMENTS
Reserves: Bellbrook, 48; Cedar General Executive Services—
1-5. Totals, 22-6-50.
ville, 37.
JEFFERSON (75)
Compensation of Trustees $1,556.20
Curtis, f, 3-2-8; Kiser, f, 2-0-4; RAMS WIN LOOP
Compensation of C lerk____$479.29
Greeneview won its first Greene
Borst, f, 0-1-1; Bock, c, 12-3-27;
Total General Executive
Burke, g, 5-9-19; Guthrie, g, 4-1-9; County League tilt at home Friday
S ervices_________
$2,053.49
night by posting a 67-54 win over Town Hall—
Turner g, 1-5-7, Totals, 27-21-75.
Xenia St. Brigid. The Irish now
Score by quarters;
Maintenance and Repair $1,200.33
B ry a n ...................... 14 22 28 50 have a 0-2 league mark.
Total Town Hall ...........$1,200.33
H{gh man for the Rams was Fire Protection—
Jefferson ................. 19 31 56 75
Officials: Kelly and Broughman, Willard Edwards with 17 but Joe
Other Fire Protection
Darnell netted 18 for the Irish.
Dayton
Expenses_______
$294.25
Greeneview boasts a 6-7 season
Reserves: Jefferson, 37; Bryan, 30.
Total Fire P rotection____$294.25
Cedarville ushered itself into a hecord and St. Brigid hns an 8-5 Total Payments Carried
A lastquarter
splurge
half-way tie for the Greene' Coun mark.
Forw ard________________$3,548.07
ty League lend wit h a 72-57 win broke open the game for the Rams. Total Payments Brought
over hapless Bellbrook Friday night ST. BRIGID (54)
Forward ______ . . . . . ___$3,548.07
Champana, f, 4-7-15 Althoff, f, 1in Cedarville,
Health— Taxes withheld for
Cedarville now has a 1-0 league 0-2; Henry, f, 2-0-4; Darnell, c,
District Board of H ealth_$273.43
record but Jefferson and Spring 8-2-18; Brandies, g, 2-0-4; Lowery, Highways—
Valley have 2-0 records Friday g, 5-1-11. Totals, 22-10-54.
Road Maintenance and Repair—
Greeneview (67)
night’s game was close, a 35-all
Labor and Materials. _ $4,627.05
Faulkner, f, 4-5-13; Jenks, f, 4-0tie at halftime, until Cedarville
Total Highways___________ $4,627.05
potted 12 straight points midway 8; Hughes, f, 2-2-6; Allen C, 6-3- Cemeteries—Compensation of
in the third canto to take a lead 15; Massle. g, 2-2-6; James, g, 1-0Officers and Employees $1,964.82
2, Edwards, g, 5-7-17, Totals, 24never relinquished.
Tools, Machinery and
19-67.
Eliza
(Slats)
Lltternl was the
M aterials_______ $739.11
Score by quarters:
Elza (Slats) Littera! was the
Other Cemetery Expenses $33.50
big gun in the third quarter as St B rigid__________ 10 24 41 54
Total Cemeteries
$2,737.43
the Cedarville lnd netted eight of Greeneview_____ . . . 13 31 44 67
Officials: Hunter and Wren.
his 10 markers in that stanza.
Also outstanding for Cedarville Resrvcs: Greenview, 44; St.. Brigid,
29,
THE GREENE GO. LUMBER GO.
Were John MacMillan, high point
Headquarters For Your Building
Supplies
Lumber - Doors - Cement - Hard
ware - Glass - Insulation - Roof
ing - Siding - Paint - Plaster
572 N, Detroit St,
Phone 2-6958
XENIA, OHIO

WB-¥-

Up until 1845, six nations' claimed
all or part of tho present area
of Kansas. These were Spain,
France, England, the United
States, Mexico and the Republic
of Texas.

SURE-FIRE ACTION
EVERY TIME

make some of the work easier for.
you:
Have kitchen accessories color
ful enough to give you a lift sp
that you will not mind spending
your time In this important room.
Have a place for your cookbooks
and hints as well as recipe boxes
as they too can add color notes.
When you do have plants and,
vines, make certain they are lovc-

STATE OF OHIO

As usual, 1054 Christmas buying
was put off around my house until
tho last minute. Time was short
indeed when I contacted Santa
concerning tha toy tractor he was
to bring my young son. Other
matters pressing at the time,
Santa and I put the unassembled
toy in the garage until Christmas
Eve.
On the night before Christmas,
wo slipped out quietly, with screw
driver, to put the machine together. Wo opened tho box. Alas I
Half of tho tractor was missing!
Santa and I were in a dither.
It was nine o’ clock. What to do?
What to do? We hopped into the
lamily’s four wheel sleigh for a
tour of the toy shops. All were
closed. We searched and searched.
Only after almost giving'up did
we locate a similar, but more
costly tractor—at an all-night fill
ing station. Santa paid the price
and we took the machine home,
where he gently placed it beneath
the tree.
The story could have had an
unhappy ending. There might have
been no tractor beneath the tree
on Christmas morn — or Santa
might have been stuck with a
half a tractor. Neither happened.
The first tractor to the toy shop
for a refund. So all ended well.
However, there is a moral to
the story: Shop early, then check
carefully what you buy to see if
it is all there.
And, also a warning. If it's not
all there, take it back at once.
The place where Santa obtained a
refund on the incomplete tractor
burned to the ground the very
next day after he returned the toy.

'
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29 O f greater
age
30 O l a cereal
grain
31 Fish
33 Tour
35 Conserve
38 Nights before
events
39 Grieve , ,
41 Gem weight
43 Snake,
45 Small tower
48 Drink of the
(tods
48I Mcditerm c u iic i-,... ,
rancan Island
50 At that
place

51 Animal
enclosure
53 Pain
54 Small ru f
57 Open
58 Substances
BO Apportion
SI One o l caste
of Hindu
silversmiths
82 Extent ol
land
83 The dill
G4 Steeple
65 Close
VERTICAL
1 Fit at
2 Succulent
plant
3 sim ple
4 Observe
5 Gladden
6 Depends
7 sicknesses

L

51 State o ftn senstbilfty
52 Part of stove
53 Egyptian dogheaded ape
54 Fem ale
horse
55 Appellation
o f Athena
58 Form er
Russian
ruler
S3 Swob,
59 Scotch for
John
61 Baseball
position
(abbr.I
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8 HalSCd

transports. tlon lines
9 Therefore
10 Beast
11 Danger
12 So be It
13 Covers with
turf
18 Verity
19 Lost color
22 Verbal noun
23 Theater seat
24 South sea
canoe
25 City o f Iowa
28 Incline
27 Quote
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Answer »• P a u l* Ne, t «

A. ROORK, 3140 Raymond Avenue, Brookfield, Illinois, says
• that grid mold is a very important piece o f manufacturing
equipment In ■ battery plant, and must be very carefully designed
and built to extremely close tolerance limits since mold life is figured
at ten to fifteen years and each mold produces literally millions of grids.
For more than three years he had ordered new grid molds and it
had taken five months to get each of such new molds
into satisfactory operation and up to expected pro
duction, Some took more time, some took less, but
an average of five mouths was needed to break in
new molds.
Such long mold break-in periods are exceedingly
costly, io he decided that on the next new mold he
would try to reduce that break-in time by using a
highly recommended rule. So he called in the operat
ing foreman of the plant as well as the maintenance
foreman, general foreman and plant engineer. After
CARNEGTB
presenting the problem to them, he asked for their
ideas. At every point during the design of the mold they were asked t o t
their ideas, •Such things as location of water lines and ejectors were
considered.
In due course the mold was constructed and put in operation. Within
one week it was in satisfactory operation and up to normal production/
The time was cut from five months to one week)
astrates, and
Why Is he telling us this story? Simply because It illustrates,
very vividly, the tremendous value of using an important rule. ”He had
te their
mold
let the other fellows feel the ideas were theirs, This became
"
and they meant to make if work.
Yes, it Is a personally experienced proof that if you conscientiously
cultivate and practice this rule your success in winning people to yoiu
vay of thinking and getting enthusiastic cooperation is just bound U
oe enhanced.

W

GET YOUR CONVEYOR
MOTORS REPAIRED NOW.
SAWS FILED AND DAWNMOWERS SHARPENED,
HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
REPAIRED.

O, F. EVERHART
Center St.
Cedarville, O
Phone « -m t

would g et hack to business and
start laying eggs again.”

the hens were scratching around
tha cold ground when they found
a piece of rubber band frozen in
the ice.

Front where I sit, some people
raise a pretty big fuss over noth
ing, too. Take the fellow who
would deny me a temperate glass
o f beer with my game o f check
ers, Maybe he’d rather have cof
fe e ! W ell, that’s all right. H e has
a right to his own preference.
Bnt so do I. And there’s no point
in his "snapping” a t m e ju st be
cause his choice isn’ t the seme
as mine,

"O ne hen pecked a t it,” says
Cuff, "and it snapped right back.
She backed off clucking while an
other hen tried it, and another.
And the ‘ worm* kept right on
snapping hack. They a ll got their
feathers ruffled. Y ou never heard
such * ruckusl”

*°nd ^unds -......

.

J S f fUnds... .....S21.330.43
* ncral Township Funds $12,377,20
Bond Retirement and
Snkng Funds
Road Fund
$8.332.55
Genet nl Township Funds $5,973.48
Bond Retirement and
T o ! l f i r ^ FUndS................. SI,200.00
Total of Ail F u n d s.........$35,455.76
Balance, December 31.1954 (clerk’s!
* “
* » * —
...
G ne:al Township Funds $0,403,31
Bond Retirement and
Sinking Funds
lu
Total o f An Funds Z 'S m m S
Outstanding Warrants, December
31 1954 (Add)
Road F u n d s....... .................

$233

General Township Funds’." $305.2^1
Bond Retirement and
Sinking F u n d s ...............
Nonc
Total of All Funds . . -----------$598.43
Balance In Depository, December
31, 1954
^ n cfe................ - $13, 231.63
General Township Funds $6,769.04
Bond Retirement and
Sinking F unds______
n4
Total or All Funds------ $20,543,^7;
OUTSTANDING DEBT
General Debt For—
n o t a t i o n ------------------------

City Property or Farms
Let Us Sell Your Real Estate
Courteous, Efficient Real Estate

McCULLOCH
CH AIN SAW S
Sale* Service
Rental
WILLIS LUMBER CO.
Washington C -H.* O.

4 f2% Farm Loans

G E .T .O N G
— Realtor—
Phones - Office 4-7611 - -Res. 4-7801
N, Limestone St-

Jamestown. O.

W A N T E D
McCULLOGH C H A IN SA W SALES
REPRESENTATIVES
If you can use a chainsaw and have time to make some
demonstrations and want to earn 5 $ $ $

% $,

write

Box 8, Greene County Journal, Cedarville, Ohio.

F A R M E R S BE P R E P A R E D
Finance the Purchase of Your Farm or Your

Lowest Interest — Longer Term — Pay Any Day and Lower

(K__ TT’SV
G R A N U U TED !

the interest ■>- Small Semi-Annual Paynienls —>4 percent Interest
or Future Payment (rands — No Renewal Fees

If Depression Strikes, Be
Pick up a handful o f granular B IG M . Feel it flow through ,
your fingers, smooth and dry. ;
^
This means you can put in your supply way ahead o f plant- ~
ing tim e. It w ill stay dry and free-flowmg. It won’t d o g your v
drill feeder tubes.
^
Order your B IG M -1 0 -1 0 -1 0 or 6-12-12 or 5 -2 0 -2 0 for
highest food value per dollar—‘from your dealer now. If there
is no dealer for B IG M Granulated fertilizers in yottr area,
we suggest you write u* q rc a ll at our p la n t
—

tli. Miami FcrFilizer Company
Offlcs and factory \
/

on roato S3 at Troboln

-

Total Genera, D ebt_______ 53,000.00

LAND B A N K W A Y .

$*% £**£

Copyright, 195$, United States Brewers Foundation

$12.040 53

General Township Funds $4,448.71
Bond Retirement and
Sinking Funds.................... $85258
Total of All Funds...........$17,341,52
Recipts During Year
Road Funds ........................ $9,289.&0
General Township Funds $7,928.58
Bond Retirement and
Sinking Funds . . .
$8957a
Total Funds . . . I
m l
Total Receipts and Balance

*AFE

SURE
Write or

SECURE

call

EARL SKILLINGS, SeereUry-Treasnrer

SPR IN G FIELD N A T IO N A L
F A R M LO AN ASSO CIATIO N

Dayton 10, Ohio,

" I finally had to break up the
ltd with an a s before those hens

$25,00

Employees Retirement
(Town
ship S h a r e )___ $165,06
Electric & Gas
$1112.78
Deductions by County Auditor:
For Elections „ „ .............. $234,09
For Workmen's
Compensation
$5i,oi
For Advertising Delinquent
L a n d s -------------- ----------- _ $x.Q4
Bureau of Inspection . __ $150.53
Total Miscellaneous
_____ $830.46
Total Paym ents........._ ~ $ i 2,010.44
BOND RETIREMENT AND '
SINKING FUNDS
RECEIPTS
General Property Tax . . .
$805,70
Total Receipts
$895,70
PAYMENTS
Interest on Bonds and Notes $200 c
Bonds and Notes Retired $i,oool
Total Payments
$1,200.00
SUMMARY OF OPERATIONS
BY FUNDS
Balance, January i. 1954 clerk’s

Short Term Farm Mortgage Loan the FEDERAL

Rom where I s it ,..// Joe Marsh

Cnff Taylor had a near riot in
hit hen yard last week. Seems

$89,54

Memorial Day Expenses „

and Auctioneering Service

Mktriuemmi

A Pretty
Snappy" Menu

Miscelianlous (List)
General Supplies

a r n h iie

*TAUTHOROF"HOWTOSTOPWORRYINGANOSTARTLIVING''

rczzr.E s<>. sts
llOmZONTAti
1 Mate sheep
<pl.)
9 Weeps
10 Wnli.-ib.-is
14 Opposed to
aweathcr
15 Telephone
salutation
IS Jules Verne
character
17 Prophesies
Ousted
. Golf mound
;1 Brasilian
coin tpl.t
22 Young street
arabs
23 Entice
2 i Part or
bicycle
25 English race
course
63 Buck deer' tn
third year
30 Bone „
S3 Hasty de
parture
34 Noisome
35 Man's nick
name
38 Carry
37 Kind o f
fortification
39 Satisfy
<0 Unclose
41 Underground
cavity ...
42 Twaddle
44 A direction
45 Saloon
47 Factor
48 Heals
49 Engrave

Thursday, January 20, 1955

1

203 Ntw Zimmerman Building, SpringfleM. Ohio.

2

Thursday, January 20, 1955
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the program which will also include'
by the parents too, ana while Uie
pantomlncs by Johnny Hnydock of
young do not cJoseJy resemble the
Xenia.
j
adults at first they soon do so.
! fcl k’ 'I VM M i l * B» IBi 9 'l l *MB■ 1»
The Forum is starting Its 19th
HY GEORGE ZEIS
tk. » Jt ►’ B l S f *■ * '5 Q
C7 » . ! ' « . 1 0 0 1 Q ? ■
There, is usually but one brood a
B tsaaeM B tpaQ B R hoa«B tiR B B »iB B erH i c *
Each spring and summer we get our fill of growing year and new officers who will be
year.
include; m Brad/ute,
Careful studies of the food hablLs vegetation called weeds. Whenever I hear people calling'Jn
something
growing
like
this,
I
sometimes
wonder
if
they
[preslti?!nt;
Kenneth
Sparr, vice-1
of lmlry woodpeckers indicate that
■ - term,
president; James Lundy, secretary; j
over 3-4 of the food is insects m-J are really using the right
eluding grasshoppers, hairy cater-'
Whenever the word, weed, is mentioned I think of the and Paul Hamer, treasurer, newly *
pillars, gypsy moths and ants ns well] experience related to me by Steve Vallery in Pike County, elected members of the executiv
committee include Donald Dallas ;
ns the wood boring insects which jit seemed as though Steve had been having quite a bit of
Ted Wiechers, Emile Firtnqy and;
hairy woodpecker
they arc eminently fitted to catch.; trouble'with Johnson Grass In fact, it was crowding out
the
nest the female lays 3 to 5 shinNational Wildllf* M«rolIo»
The remainder of the food is vcg-'some of his cultivated crops. Others in the area were havLewis Frye,
otable matter including nuts end ing the same kind oftrouble.
Dendrocoopus villosus
seeds.
i’(v_sibly one of the best known
There are 13 subspecies of hairy
Well, Steve Vallery decided to
nf all orchard, street-tree, fcedlng- woodpeckers ranging from Alaska 'live With the weed Instead of flght.‘ii.iuop birds is the downy wood- to Newfoundland and south, to Flor- s!log It. He put It up as silage, The
pecker, a smaller relative of our Ida and Lower California. They nre,darly cattle ate It without any troTrnffic Safety will be the theme*
subject the hairy woodpecker. When resident birds perfectly able to sur- u')le.
for discussion at the Greene County.
one , members that hair is longer vivo in either winter or summer and ! So, I wonder if what we call weeds Farm Forum at Geyer’s Monday,!
than down, it is easy to remember therefor find it unnecessary to go arc Actually weeds. According to the January 24 at 6:30 p. m.
|
th« the hairy woodpecker Is long- to the trouble of migrating,
j dictionary a weed is any plant that
D. C. Anderson of Xenia, chair-j
or than downy woodpecker. A hairy
The nest Is built In a hole In a, ls growing out of its usual desired man of District 8 of the Gover-1
woodpecker may be to 10 1-2 Inches dead tree trunk or branch. The e n -1Ptace, Com, by this definition, could nor’s Traffic Safety Committee and]
SURE FLOW . . , Here’* t simple Up diet will make molasses
lolng while a downy is only about trance Is about 2 inches across and ! rightfully be called a weed If It were also a member of the state execu-1
j In J a n u a r y How like It’s July, Just thread the valve stem Issin an
L #ld truck tire Into the bung and hook ea a Urs pamp.
7 inches long.
the depth of the nest hole aboue 16 Browing in n wheat field.
tlve committee will head a panel
Both arc oselntially black and inches. Usually the nest is from! But' rm Betting away from the discussion. District 8 Includes 10
white birds. Each has white outer 3 to 50 feet above the ground. In ’ P°hit I was going to talk about. Re southwest Ohio counties.
tail feathers though those of the woodpeckers In this connection but Bardless of where plants are found
Others who have been Invited
m s0sm 0m m m 0S06060
downy may be faintly barred or they do their best and they are t o 1Browing, some of them are going to to appear on the panel include
marked with black spots while those be found where the larger plleateds *p0 c^led weeds. And ns such they Lieutenant H. W. Sauers; com
of the hairy lack such markings, are not to be found. Without them, j ca',se a '° t of trouble,
manding officer of District 8 high
111 each of these birds the mnle the Insects that attack the dead • Within the post ten years con- way patrol with headquarters at
differs conspieously from the female wood in orchards would hnve n ! sidcrable work has been done with Wilmington, Corporal Ed Meyer in
by having n red spot at the back [field day. Without such dead wood' c*lem*ca^ weed killers. For most charge of the Xenia patrol post and MAY GET CROWN . . . Spain’s
of th e head or the nape but the the woodpeckers would be likely t o ’ pnr*i’ *'*10 worlc ^ns peen very suc- F. E. (Bus) Hill, Greene county Prince Juan Carlos* 1 ' la elated
Phono 4-9391
Jamestown, Ohio
to ascend throne It talks between
mnttcr of size should ordinarily seek it elsewhere.
cessful. New weed killers are being traffic safety chairman.
his
father,
Don
Juan
of
Bour
be enough of a character to cstnb-; The Individual range of a hairy developed each year. There will be
Local problems and programs of
bon and Gen. Franco end In re
1 Schedule Effective September 14, 1954
list! the proper identity.
‘ woodpecker is only a few acres if nCw namfis 10 learn this summer.
traffic safety will be discussed in storation of monarchy.
Clilllicothe, Washington C. n., Fairborn, Dayton Division
Hairy woodpeckers like their r e - ‘ suitable food and nesting sites are' A wocd Killer to be most desirable cluding the correlation of programs
latives are for the most part bark avaible. These birds will nest in ^as
Pc ver^ setact.ive. Its use is on engineering, education, enforce
Leave Dayton
Too many dollars in the wrong
Leave Xenia Leave J a m e s t o w n L c a v e Jamestown
gleaners. They do not ordinarily suitable boxes, will visit feeding' suc*1 ^ a t ^ Is to kill certain veg- ment and legislation.
East
Bound
man’s
pocket
soon
crowds
out
the
East Bound
West Bound
seek ants on the ground as do the stations supplied with suet and will >ctables and ndow others to grow,
East Bound
New Jasper Twp. members head
0:30
10:25
11:10
flickers nor do they ordinarily pur- f generally please those who must’ '^*lelw ^ore' ^ *3ecornes a question ed by Franklin. Boots are arranging sense in his head.
10:45
•1:00
•1:55
•2:25
sue bisects in flight as do the red; study their birds from Inside a i as
•2:15
when and wherc to use them.
*5:30
*8:25
•8:40
headed woodpeckers. Instead they*house, The National Wildlife
...... Fed- i Corn and sma11 Brains have been
•6:45'
•11:00
•11:55
attend strictly td business and that •oration recognizes these birds ns* treated with chemical weed killers
*sh9:25
12:15
•f8:00
Ohio’s
1945
waterfoul
season,
just
past,
was
a
disi
•f8:55
12:10
business is (lie removal of insects useful in the process of interesting1*n ^le pas*' *ew years wtth a fair
•19:15
s6:00
in the bark and dead wood of trees. ‘ people In birds generally.
. degree of success. Over 9 1-2 mil- appointing one but the blame, if any, should fall on the j
s6:55
s7:15
The.v have neither the vigor nor;
E. Laurence Palmer Um Chlorate makes the ground ster- weatherman. Each year, for that matter, the weather is |
responsible for the increase or decrease in the number of j
JAMESTOWN- SPRINGFIELD
the implements with which to com -;
i " e f°r about five years,
XENIA-HILLSBORO
pete success fully with the plicated i
——
•, Another chemical, 2, 4-5, T, gives ducks and geese that migrate through Ohio.
I
Leave Jamestown Leave Springfield Leave Xenia
Arrive Hillsboro
lag white, inch long eggs. These arc!'
iy person who accePts favors very good control of woody plants,
During most of the 1954 waterfoul season, "bluebird” j
11:10
10:00
10:25
11:45
incubated for 14 days by both par-:
,” othcrs ls_ Placing a mortgage j This material is used quite extens- weather prevailed and duck hunters know that waterfoul •
•2:25 ’
ion his peace of mind
•1:30
•
2
:0
0
•3:30
;
ive
In
this
section
of
the
country
to
just won’t move during mild weather. They prefer to re- j
cuts. Care of the young is shared
•6:40
•6:00
•6:30
•8:00
J spray power line rgiht-of-ways or p a in quiet, on large bodies of water, and become active j
fsh!2:10
•fshll:30
j fence rows. The western states are only during night-time or early morning hours.
j
Leave Hillsboro
Arrive Xenia
! using it to control mesqulte.
Weather conditions in the pro- but the fair weather didn’t move |
8:40
10:00
j There Is much to be said for and vinces of Manitoba and Saskatche them and they stayed put, At one I
•12:40
j against the use of weed killers. They wan, during spring, summer and tim, during the height of the season, i
•2:00
•4:40
*6:00
. Hon acres of corn was treated in ! early fall have considerable effect waterfowl biologists spotted soinej
r1952. Some 18 million acres of small ] on Ohio's waterfowl population. Un- 70,000 ducks in Sandusky Bay and
WASHINGTON C, H. — GREENFIELD
■grains were chemically sprayed lor ( favorable nesting conditions In these adjoining areas but very few on the j
Leave
Arrive
Leave
Arrive
i
; wced contr° 1 1° that same yonr. j two provinCes during the breeding marshes.
Greenfield
Washington CH
Washington CH
In the past, when wood ducks,
Greenfield
l Chemical sprays now available |season caused a drop in last year's
M i
8:00
8:40
9:07
9:49
j will kill anything that grow3. But I production. During the early part of j could be legally taken, they made j
•12:45
•1:25
there is still one big hurdle—It i s j thc watcrfowl season, most o f the [up from 15 to 20 per cent of th e1
*2:45
•3:25
•5:15
*5:55
•7:15
cost of the material and application, |(jugjjg
wpj eventually pass total waterfowl take in Ohio, Down- j
7:55
•M**
Sodium Chorale, for example, w ill! through Ohio arc still Inthenorth state hunters were particularly hit
•
—
denotes
P.
M.
0 f ' Hl l l T
[ O H I O D l PART B I N
'kill any plant that grows In t h e jand weather conditions and fo o d [hard by the new ruling by the U. S. j
f — Friday only
(
ground. In fact, In tight soils Sodi- avnllnbllitiy will determine when Fish and Wildlife Service, placing’
AS P A B T O F AN EXTENSIVE SA FE TY PROGRAM DESIGNED TO REDUCE TR AF FIC SMASH'
s — Saturday only
«have cut the amount of labor rc- they reach Ohio and how Jong they wood ducks on the protected list,!
urs WHICH K ILLE D 'M O RE THAN 1800 PERSONS W OlHO LA ST Y E A R , TH E d e p a r t m e n t ]
sh — Sunday & Holidays only
j qulred to keep certain weeds out stay, Extremely mild weather and
N o’ doubt the best waterfowl
fsli
- Frl.-Sun. & Holidays only
O F HIGHWAY SA FE TY IS POSTING MORE THAN S00 BILLBOARDS THROUGHOUT T H *
j of areas where crops are grown. plenty of natural food up north de shooting In inland Ohio! occurred
' They havef therefore, reduced the layed the southern migration last during the last week or ten days of
S T A T E CARRYING TH E ABOVE MESSAGE AIMED A T IRRESPONSIBLE DRIVERS,
- !cost In certain instances.
the regular season when the „_________________________________
.....................................
year,
■ * It should be rememberd, though,
Not only was the down-state weather finally turned bad and thej that the hoe and any other mech waterfowl shooting poor, The Lake dticl£s started'to move. The Scioto
anical devices should not be thrown Erie marshes, which usually pro- j and a taw other central Ohio
Electrical W iring And Plum bing
REPORT OF TH E CONDITION OF
! aside. There is a place for b oth jwMo the best duck shootlng In the streams provided belter than aver! r b r tin (n o T
u rf
n v itn A l
fu n i ?
n n
r lifn lr
II
duck shooting.
i chem,cal nand
mechanical
control
statc als0 had a p0or ycar Con_ n age
TH E k
tmeasures- Just select the right siderable numbers ducks were seen
! means for the Job to be done.
in Sandusky Bay out In Lake Eric’

Down On The Farm

Traffic Safety To
Be Forum Theme

I

DAYTON AND SOUTHEASTERN
BUS LINES, INC.

With Our Out Door Sportsmen

;

mCMT/MMlL£/tS

h a m

Jamestown, Ohio

m a

m w

I.

In flu* St.rn* of Ohio, at the close of business on Dec
e m b e r#!, 1954,
ASSETS
Ca-.h, bainne- s with other banks, including « serve balance.
$ 393,556.37
and <*i it '.-s In process of collection
Uni* i d
Government obligatiohs, direct and K*lar692.500.00
aiu i •!
211,850.96
Obln.atDT.s of Stales and political subdivisions
10 000.00
Gtli;,r bo-ids hot'-r:. and debentures
798,798.63
Im tis and discounts (including $517.67 overdrafts!
Bank nr
^ owned StOW.OO, furniture and fixtures
3,500.00
$500 m
3.430 00
Other
2.113,G45!36
TOTAL ASSETS

FOR SALE
1948 - 4 door Chev.

Jim Church

M APLELAW N
HATCHERY

Garage

A t Zimmerman
U. S. PuIlorium-Typhoid
Clean*
Phone Xenia 2-5620

Jamestown O. 4-7921

W . K . W ALLACE

Baby, Started Chick*
and Capon*
A ll Breed*, Including
Hy-Line

ASSOCIATED ELECTRIC A PLUMBING
W ork
Guaranteed
Phone 4-7421
Jamestown, Ohio

C E D A R V ILLE C A LE N D A R O F E V E N T S
M—GARDEN CLUB, *t the home of Mrs. Wllllwn Stormont. Mr*.
Nathan Elder will be to charge of the program.
; Jan 24—CEDARVILLE SCOUT LEADERS, at the Scout Room, 1:3#
Jan.

3CIT U£?i> IACE. iX,

Pa Rlj

LIABILITIES

o b ^ c i l m -th e

I>- .i.n d li'-K-il'.r of individuals, partnerships, and cor
porations
Time deposits; of Individuals, partnerships, and corattons
Deposits of Uriited States Government (including postal
savings!
Deiwsit c f States and political subdivisions
Other deposits (certified and officer's checks etc.)
TOTAL DEPOSITS
Other liabilities
TOTAL LIABILITIES

1.788.901.47
2,637.55
14,429.82
94,445.80
3,730.80
1,904,145.44
10.501.04
1.914.646.48

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

jftirwiiure coritk&b.
Roofing — Spouting — Heating
Air Conditioning — Siding — Insulation
nJa.

Phone 4-5411

D. J* Patterson —■- H- A* Doster
Jan.

JA M ES TO W N S H E E T M E T A L & ROOFING CO.

50.000.00

Jan.

W O R K GUARANTEED

100- 000.00

43,945.95-1
5,053.53
198,990.48 j
2,113.645.96 i
t
!

M EM ORANDA
Pledges assets (and securities loaned) (book value)
TOTAL
..................... .......................................

19.900.00
19.900.00

STATE OF OHIO, COUNTY OF GREENE, ss:
T, H. L, Carter, Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement Is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief,

Cijuvdj (^Uif
Can You Name Thh Church?

HOGS, CATTLE
CALVES and SHEEP
NO COMMISSION

FREE TRUCKING

NOTARY’S SEAL

''

Jan.

Free Estimates Without Obligation

Capital* ,
Surplus
.............................................
Undivided p r o f i t s ....................
.................................
Reserves (and retirement account for preferred capital)
TOTAL CAPITAL A C C O U N TS......................
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS .

H. L. Carter
Correct-Attost
Herbert F. Smith
R, c Moorman
H, h. Carter

-^ e v e ir /

-

Kirk's Stock Yards

d ir e c t o r s

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of January 19S5
Clara B, Mauck, Notary Public,

25—WCTU, at the home of Mr*. Sherman Cotton* J:S# »• m,
25—WESTMINSTER Claw of the Presbyterian church will meet
at the home of Mr. and Mr*, Rankin McMJllian.
___
2T JOINT MEETING OF THE AMERICAN LEGION and THE
AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY Following
the Porch
Light Parade at 7:00 R. m.
Z UNITED PRESBYTERIAN MISSIONARY* at the Church with
Mrs. E, E. Finney, Mr*. John D ad* and Mr*. B . B. Milhaon a*
hostesses,
27-CEDAR GRANGE* at IOOF HalL Hostesses: Mr. and Mr*.
Howard Fenner, Mr, and Mrs. Donald Hagler, and Mr. and Mrs.
William Lister.
27—
GOLDEN RULE CLASS at the Methodist Chord*, Horieon*
will be Mrs. Sam Boots, Mr*. Robert Nelaen and Mrs, G. L,
McCaltlater.
28— KYN, at the home of Mrs. Carl Rome, * > « *
28—FRIENDLY FRIDAY GIRLS at the home of Mr*. Myron
Williamson, 8 p. m.

CALL FOB D A IR Y MARKET
Washington C. H., Ohio

Phone: 2569

m

JA M ES T O W N C A LE N D A R O F E V E N T S

Jan. 20—Ladles Aid Society of Friends Church at Mrs. Helen Helfner’s,
at 7:30 p, m.
Multi-Flora Garden Club to meet with Mrs. Chris Moore at
8 p. m.
Missionary Society of the Baptist Church at Mrs. David
Robison's at 2 p. m.
Jan. 21—Keystone Sunday school class of Triends Church to hold meet
ing at 7:30 p, m. Mr. and Mrs. Morgan McDowell hosts.
Missionary Society of Jamestown Church of Christ to meet at
Church at 2 p. m.
Jan 24—Evening Circle of Methodist Church to meet ut the ehureh at
8 p, m.
Jan. 26—Home Craft Club to meet at Mrs, June Allen’* at 1:30 p, m.
(WILU ORCVIIZATICNS)
50-50 Dance at Greeneries? North school gym from 8 to It p. m.
Weddings Omonqsl the skyscrapers.
Past Matrons Circle of OES to meet at Mr*. Leila Faulkner's
at 7:30 p.nu
iSnOtofr
ay; pun&iy tixinip aupg Jan. 27—Ladles Aid society of Pleasant View Church of Christ t* bold
all day meeting at Mr*, Thelma Cline, e m n i
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CEDARVILLE FIRST
j
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCII
! “The ’Church with Christ Central"
CHURCH SERVICES
j C, Wilbert Sterner, pastor
0
j Classes for all ages.
Two guest speakers will address
JAMESTOWN FRIENDS CHURCH
First Presbyterian Church groups
Gene E Lewis, Pastor
this week.
9:30 A. M. — Church School.
The Rev, Ralph Ayers, mlstonary
10:30 A‘ M< “ f 0rH,nS
India, will speak at the morning
7:30 P.M. - Wednesday: Mid weekworship service on the theme “The
Bible Study.
Conquering Christ". Mr. Thurman
Baker will prcside.
JAMESTOWN CHURCH
Tnursday of the same week, Miss
OF CHRIST
Mary Kyle, missionary to Pakastan,
Howard McGinnis, Pastor
will address the missionary society
9:30 a. m. Bible school.
at a meeting to be held In the home
10:30 a.m, Morning Worship,
of Mrs. Lenora MacMillan, Mrs.
7:00 p. in. Young Peoples Meeting. Nelson Creswell will be assisting.
8:00 p. m. Evangelistic Service,
Mrs. Paul Ramsey, president will
8:00 p. m. Wed., prayer servleo t presicje ftt the meeting. Devotions
followed by choir practice.
.will be given by Mrs. Walter Condon.

------- ---- • ----------

JAMESTOWN METHODIST
CHURCH OF GOD
CHURCH
(Cedarvllle)
Elwood Rose, Pastor
Elwood C. Palmer, pastor;
9:20 A. M.—The Story Hour for
Mrs. John Murphy, organist
the kiddles.
10:00 a.m.—Sunday school
9:30 A. M.—Church school.
10:30 A. M. — Morning
worship Mrs. David Strobrldge, supt.
with nursery for toddlers.
11:00 a.m.—Worship service
7:45 p.m.—Evening service
JAMESTOWN PENETECOSTAL
CIIURCn OF CHRIST
ST. PAUL A.M.E. CHURCII
M. C. Scott, Pastor
James W. Francis, Minister
10:00 / . M.—Sunday school.
Mrs. Ann Bennett, Organist
12:90 to 12:30 broadcast over sta
10:00 a.m. Sunday School, 11:00
tion WCHO, Washll <*ton C. H,
7:30 P. M .— Wednesday prayer *a-m- Worship Service.
meeting.
THE UNI^ED ^ E SB Y T E R IA N

LEGAL NOTICES
LEGAL NOTICE
Raymond C. Hedgpath, whoae
present address Is: Sgt. Raymond
j C, Hedgpath, R A 23436691, Com:pany B, 3rd Armored, Med. B, N„
j , Fort Knox, Kentucky, will take
. notice that on the 7th day of Dec; ember 1954, Mary Hedgpath, filed
Rev, Robert H. Harper
•her certain action in divorce
The Power of th e Holy Spirit.
Lesson for January 23 i John 16 i ( ngainst him on grounds of extreme
cruelty, said cause being No. 29384
7-Ui Acts 2: 1-4; 4: 8-12.
i before the Common Pleas Court of
Golden Text: Acts l : 8.
Greene County, Ohio. Said de
Jesus told his disciples In the; fendant will take notice that said
upper room on the night b e f o r e cause wm come on fw hearing on
he was crucified, that it was ex-, <or nfter the 24th day of January
pedient for him to go away, for' ; 1955
then they would receive the gift
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
of the Holy Spirit. The coming o f
Shoup and Hagler,
the Spirit was dependent upon his
going away, for the salvation to be
LEGAL NOTICE
wrought through him had to be
Hans U. Eckert whose last known
completed before the Spirit's com
ing; also the Spirit would come address is 1904 Titus Street, San
to be evermore with them when' Diego 1, California will take notice
Chdst had gone away.
j ; Uint on the
0; December,

Thursday, January 20, 1955

Harry Tibbs

Charles A . Jefferies

Funeral services were conducted
Thursday at 2 p. m. at Boyd Funeral
Home in Yellow Springs for Harry
Tibbs, 73, retired rural mall car
rier in Yellow Springs, who died
Tuesday at 8:45 a. m. at his home
on Dayton-Yellow Springs Rd.,
one-fourth
mile west of
the
Village, He had been in fniling
health several years.
The son of John A. and Louvlnda
Cunningham Tibbs, he was born in
Scioto County, Feb. 8, 1881, but,
had passed the greater part of his
life In the Yellow Springs com
munity.
Mr. Tibbbs was appointed a rural
carrier out of the Yellow Springs
Post Office on Sept. 1, 1900. He
covered his route in a horse and
buggy until 1914 when he changed
to an automobille. After serving
more than 30 years he was re
tired Feb. 28, 1937 because of a
physical disability. His route cov
ered the area northwest of Yellow
Springs.
Mr. Tibbs Is survived by a
brother, Raymond of Blacklick,
O., and a sister-in-law, Mrs. Orln
Tibbs, with whom he made his
home.
Dr. Buckley S. Rude of the Yel
low Springs Presbyterion Church
officiated, interment was in Glen
Forest Cemetery.

Funeral services were conducted
Wednesday at 2 p. m. at the Mc
Millan Funeral Home, Cedarvllle for
Charles A. Jeffries, 73, S. Main St„
Cedarvllle, who died Monday at 4
a. m. at his home. He had been
in failing health since 1945.
The son o f Harvey and Sarah
Jones Jeffries, he was born March
8, 1881 In Cedarviile and hod
passed his entire life there. Prior
to his illness he was employed at
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base,
Mr, Jeffries is survived by his
widow, Mrs. Jennie May Bowers
Jeffries; two sisters, Mrs. Mar
tha Klontz and Miss Jeannette Jef
fries of Cedarvllle; two nephews
and a niece
Rev. C. W. Sterner, pastor of
the First Presbyterian Church of
Cedarvllle officiated with burial In
Massies Creek cemetery.

was demonstrated and fuUy real-; 11954- ta *»«borg E. Eckert, filed her
Ized and received on the day of 1 Jcertain petition against him for
Pentecost when, obedient to thej jdivoice on the grounds of extreme
command of their ascending Lord: ; cruelty before the common pleas
the disciples had tarried in Jeru court of Green County, state of
salem and were assembled in an Ohio, said case being No. 29396 on
upper room, or place, in Jerusa
the docket of said court and will
lem. There were men present from
all sections of the Roman world come for hearing on or after the
jivho had come up to the annual! 27th day of January, 1955.
Signed as Ingleborg E, Eckert
feast of the Passover. Thus was!
•the Christian Church in the be
Attorney Froikin & Zipperstein
ginning a church of all nations'
Han is Building
CHURCH
JAMESTOWN UNITED
and it should ever be a mission
Dayton, Ohio
Tip to motorists: Every time you!
James H. Patterson, Pastor
ary church. The gift of tongues'PRESBYTERIAN CnURCH
TOieia ara 70 million drivers of
run
a traffic light you’r betting!
enabled
them
at
the
time
to
un-1
10:00
a.m.—Bible
School.
H. C. Haines, Pastor
cars, trucks and buses in the Unit
NOTICE
OF
APPOINTMENT
your
life
against
a
few
seconds’
derstand the message alike, but I
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship.
ed States and one-third of all driv
9:30 A. M. Sunday School
* ( Estate o f Theodore Hell, Sr., time.
ers are women.
6:30' p.m.—Young People’s meet greater than that was the unity of,
10:30 A. M. Church Service
1Deceased,
Spirit which filled them all.
ing.
6:30 P. M. Youth Fellowship
The Pharisees and the elders had
Notice is hereby given that
7 P. M. Thursday, choir practice.
Peter and John cast into prison Theodore Heil, Jr. has been duly
CHURCH
OF
THE
NAZARENE
after they had healed a lame man. Jappointed as Executor of the state
U. P, CHURCH
Rev. L. L. Fish, Minister
|At their trial before the Jewish)
A l - I AM JI 'j °* Theodore Hell, Jr., deceased late
putho*riticsr*Peter*Vo'id "the '’elders!
CHURCH OF CHRIST
\ 9:30 a.m. Sunday School
Jamestown Village, Greene
(Bowcrsvlllu)
I 10:30 a. m. Worship Service
things they did not want to hear— 1of
Guest Speaker
j 6:45 p.m. N.Y.P.S.
under the power of the Spirit he, County, Ohio.
Dated this 31st day of December,
10:00 A. M.—Bible School.
! 7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service preached Christ unto them. This
Is a message the Church must de ’ 1U54.
10:45 A. M.—Morning worship.
liver with greater emphasis today. ‘
8:00 P. M.—Evening Evangelis Meeting.
William B. McCalllster
!rhe world is dying for a little bit!
tic Service.
< 7:30 p.m. Wednesday Prayer
;
Probate
Judge
8:00 P. M.—Monday, youth meet- f
bf love and needs the preaching o f 1
!
Greene
County,
Ohio.
tng.
I
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH
[t through Christ.
! 1:6-13-20
8:00 p. m. Wed., prayer meeting. !
Cedarvllle, Ohio
Rev. G. A. Adams, Minister
'
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
JAMESTOWN FIRST
Mrs. Wilbur Weakley, S. S. Supt.
1 Estate of Olive E. Ritenour,
BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m.
deceased
Harry E. Arthur, Pastor
Church at 11:00 a.m.
I Notice Is hereby given that
10:00 a.m. Sunday School,
Wed. 7:00 p. m. Prayer Meeting
„
...
,
! Willard D. Ritenour has been duly
An eight-county Mental Health appointed as administrator of the
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
Council, of which Judge W. B, estate of Olive E. Ritenour deceased,
7:00 p.m. Baptist Youth Fellow
of
Silvercreck
Township,
McCalllster
of Greene County is late
ship.
n member, has recommended estab- Greene County, Ohio.
7:30 p.m. Wednesday Choir Prac
Dated this 15th. day of January
For A
Judgc W. B. McCalllster of Greene
tice.
’ 1955.
County, has recommended estab
William B. McCalllster
lishment of a southwestern O hio!
Probate Judge
PILGRIM HOLINESS CHURCH
Greene C., Ohio
school for mentally retarded chil-i
BOWER8VTLLE, OHIO
Idren and construction of new fa- ? i—20 27: 2—2
John Minsker, pastor
j cllitles at the Dayton State Hos- ’ —-— -—
10:06 » . m.—Sunday School.
jpltal.
11:00 a. m.—Morning 'Worship,
The group Is seeking immediate ■
BUCKEYE
7:15 p. m.—Pilgrim Youth Berv- j
1ly legislative approval for two new ’
Ice,
|
CABINETS And FORMICA
Jreceiving hospitals at or near the
At
8:00 p. m.—Evangelistic Service.!
Ipresent site In Dayton.
W OODW ORKING CO.
8:00 p. m.—Wednesday Prayer J
; One for emotionally disturbed
and Praise Service.
LUMBER — MIL! WORK
(Children would have 50 beds and,

'Join tliA

M ARCH
O F D IM ES

C L A S S I F I E D
A D V E R T I S I N G
WANTED; 20 to 30 acres, on good
road, close to town.
C. Robinson, 1013 S. Main st„
Urbana, Ohio.
• • •
MEN NEEDED at once to tnke
orders for Ohio's largest selling
liquid fertilizer. Big demand creat
ed by heavy advertising schedule.
Guaranteed profits to farmer.
Little traveling—homenlghts—car
is essential. Let us tell you of our
proven method of earning $150
or more a week.
Write to “Na Churs'', Pt O, Box
500CS, Marion, Ohio.
3W-1-20-27: 2-3
HELP WANTED: At Curley’s Pine
Foods, PHONE 4-7551, James
town Ohio,

HOG BOXES, FEEDERS
A N D FOUNTAINS
FOR YOU R NEEDS
SEE US

Jamestown Feed Co.
Jamestown, Ohio
Phone 4-7711
If you paddle your own canoe,
there’s no one to rock the boat.

Greene Co. Judge On
Mental Health Council

SAFE FUTURE

Save How
Cedarviile Federal

GRAPE GROVE CHURCn
OF CHRIST
Paul E. Wiener, Pastor
10:00 A- M. — Bible School
11:00 A. M. —■ Lord's Table
7:00 P. M, — Group Meetings
8:00 P, M, — Evening Service
I
Wednesday. 8:00 P. M„ Mid-week ‘
service.
*

Savings & Loan
Association

2y2%

Earnings

OUR 60TH Y E A R

PAINTERSVILLE
THE METHODIST CHURCH
Raymon Konkrlght, Pastor
9:45 A. M.—-Worship service.
10:00 A. M.—Church School.

[cost $l-mfllon. The other, f o r ’
ROOFING — SIDING
j adults, would have 120 to 200 beds
|and costs between $l-mll!on and
IMPROVEMENT LOANS
j$ l l-2-mlllon,
|
Meetings will be slated in each of
150 Monroe
Phone 29OT
] the
eight
counties,
Including
Xenia, Ohio
s Greene County, to discuss the p ro -.
) posato. Others counties are Clinton,;
J Drake, Miami, Montgomery, Pro- 5
| The Income tax division of our!
able, Shelby and Warren,
(government should be mighty gladj
’ the taxpayers have what It takes, ’

BOWERSVILLE METHODIST
Raymon Konkxlght, Pastor
10:00 am. Church school
10:50 am . Worship service
7100 p.m. M. Y . F,
8:00 p.m. Wed., choir practice

My PHONE
helps me leadThree Lives
11

NEW JASPER METHODIST
CHURCH
Franklin Cooley, Pastor
10:00 a.m. Church School,
7:00 am . M .Y J.
Wednesday 8:00 pm , Midweek
Bible Study and Prayer Service.

bottle-washer, and an active PTA member, your

CEDARVILLE METHODIST
CHURCH
GENE L1NDSLEY WINANS,
Minister
9:45 a.m’ Church School, Stan
ley Abels, Supt., Monroe Pyles, Asst.
1050: am . Morning Worship, j
Sermon topic: "The Power of The *
Master.”
S
7:30 p. m. North Sub-District j
MYF Raly at Hillsboro Methodist'
Church, Dr, Edwin H. Dickey, i
rpeaker,
I
Wednesdays at 4:00 pm . Inter- J
mediate MYF. At 6:45 p.m. Senior I
Choir Rehearsal
j
Thursday, Golden Rule Class j
Meets at the Church.
>

*

phone saves you a lot o f steps and helps you get
a m illion things done. W ithout leaving hom e,
you can check dinner plans with your husband
. . . round up the children at friends’ homes . . .
order groceries in the neighborhood . • . shop a

V

dow ntow n bargain • . . and arrange a P T A

f

...

fo r die

You'll get a big lift, too, when you drive an OK
Used Car. That’s because an OK Used Car is
thoroughly inspected, scientifically reconditioned
and warranted in writing. Whatever the model or
make, the fised car with the OK Tag is your best
buy. There's an OK Used Car for every budget!

Yellow Springs

.........

. . .

.... *

program. A ll o f this by telephone! Your phone

Look

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCII
Rev. Buckley C. Rude, Minister
Presbyterian
10:30 am . Morning Worship,
Topic: "Andrew”, Sunday School.
6:00 p,m. The- Senior High Fel
lowship will meet at The Trailside
Museum for a Pot Luck Supper,
6:10 p.m. The Junior High Fel
lowship will meet at the home of
Ruth Rleket.

W hen you’re w ife and mother, ch ief cook and

f

{

red

constantly saves you tim e and m oney, yet it
costs only pennies a day.

drfTagl

osts so little—Sj
^ MEANS
NS SO MUPH
MUCi

.Sold only by an Authorixod Chovrolot Dealer
*

I N I

LANG CHEVROLET SALES
Xenia, Ohio

,

,

PH O N E 2-3857

O H I O

• u

i ^

T I L I P H O N I C O M P A N Y
t

